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trd. that he ia of the same opinion. But the minister, day Sunday to receive subacriplions—many Con

or any official who has charge of these affairs, finds

to Sofia to see what Bulgaria proposes to do about 
Some difficulty would probably be found is deslg it. He will doubtless be told that the Government 
nating those representatives of non-Episcopal of that country has no knowledge of the Incident, 
churches who should be ranked with bishops. Even Slav Governments understand even better than

Anglo Saxon ministries the diplomatic vaine of 
ignorance.

The Nova Scotia Thirty-six Government support
ers and two Opposition members 
were elected to the Nova Scotia

ue that 
finish, 

î 34, at 
[>air. 
ce finish 
c. up to

it a little difficult to change the old order of things.Election.

Legislature last Wednesday. The Murray govern
ment carried every eounty except Pictou and Cum
berland, which constituencies elected each one con- . .
servative. Besides these two counties, which return If this were done most of the bishop. wonl4 have 
a divided representation, Colcheter and Halifax according to the role of seniority a,
gave, rather close vote. Elsewhere the Govern- moderatora presldenta. ch.lrmen tidother elected 
ment candidates had good majorities. TheGorara- Ano^r «d^m^pMnltof^^To

ment press attributes the victory to the merits and recognize no clerical rank or office, but to treat all Boer commandos, and of long chases after fugitive 
popularity of the Government and the failure of the clergymen alike. While these matters remain un- marauders, comes suddenly a stirring account of
Ї^ГаіГааГГаГіЬе^птгт'^оо K" ГГ±'сГигеЬ«,^ГетГ, оГоГг^і» m"? ‘wo attack, made in force on British posts, one by 

tion journals 8».v that the Government won by rail- conJo)e themselve, wlth tUc „Section that denom ‘he “»in Boer army under Botha, the commander in 
way promises and the influence of certain great cor- jnatlons which endure bishops should find com pen- chief, the other by a corps under the famous General 
porations, and the failure of the Conservative party aation somewhere. Delary. These attacks followed hart upon Lord
to organize. The new legislature is in personnel Л j« Л Kitchener's proclamation, and were evidently in-
nearly the same as the last, containing only about tended to prove conclusively that the Boers still

.half s dozen new member*. The Toronto Globe, An InMraaHonal ‘^n lre Ï«« io have au organised and effective army, and me en-

perhaps the leading Liberal paper in Canada, depre- Incident. . sh k d Columbia tilled to be regarded as belligerent. It appears that
cates the virtual extinction of the Opposition in the to env o“hra auM«t In Nora Botha called together hi. scattered commando.,
legislative assemblies in two provinces. It says : . thTnr^do^ not u^aMv nevZt.nëleZln concentrated them on the border of Natal in the dia-
Nora^Sreti^reaHy^mvohreTa^somewhat* ,ГроГп“ campaign,Ld yet Sir ThoTaAipL hra txTn re P«P-d a surprfoe

question. Party government requires for its work- ceivlng as much attention as Premier Murray. „ , , * a garrisons, which numbered 3°°
ing an Opposition of reasonable strength. When New York papers have devoted more space to the eed 20 *‘ soother post celled Prospect.

to extraordinary excitement and bitterness of feel- Schley playwi the coward in the sea fight with Ilala and Proapect. 11 was a night attack, and in 
ing. while the condition to which we have referred Spain at Santiago The Londdh Time* and its aplte of til the кмопа of the peat, the surprise 
to fockeo°ffinteer«t,,‘di"n ProVinCea Ь aPpa"Btly d™e contemporaries, are apparently as much concerned Tbe ‘o have thought

about the yachts as they are over the war in Africa. «d tire officer. wereobliiHon.
XT . ,. . . . .. . . of the neighborhood of the foe until 600 Boers
Newspaper editors know what interests their rend- „.bed the outposts At one o'clock in the morn- 

Once more our royal visitors €ra* an<I it is therefore fair to suppose that the races iny the 80 men holding the outposts were attacked.
The Royal Tour. haye their face»to the East, after for the American Cup were, in the public estimation, They resisted with the bayonet until almost the last

seeing many tilings on a large scale. The Dnke among the most important events of the time. No Ло'аеТепЖеМ ouT.U ni^

. and all the next day under repeated assault* Sev-
the great extent and boundless possibilities of the national aspect of the contest. It would have been eral times the Boers gained the summit of the hill, 
Canadian West. He has travelled much but he impossible to work up a world-wide enthusiasm over bnt they were driven off each time. Toward even

a race between two English or two American boats, ing they withdrew, supposing, it is thought, that 
While neither yacht, nor any boat that could win British reinforcements were at hand The attack
such a race, could be of the slightest use even as a on the British Garrison at Prospect was also a fail

Rockies, or tfees so mighty as those which grow in pleasure boat for regular service, there is a feeling ure. In this case the surprise was not complete. 
Stanley Park at Vancouver. The greetings of the that in these races British and United States build- and the maxim gun was brought into action against 
Indian Chiefs at Calgary and other points added er8, designers, and sailors, are matched against each the assailants. It is stated that sixty Boers

other. The victory once more rests with the United found dead in one place, and a report gives 220 as
States whose boats have held the cup for half a cen- the number of the killed in this attack. This testi

fies to the determination and courage of the Boers, 
as did their repeated charges across the open on 
Fort I tala. In the main engagement the Boers ad- 

Thc Гл— of *s now some weeks since dh is mit the loss *f 200 killed, and a Durban despatch
о.afv1 prrrn prom thrnr mnntrar, th, missionary teacher was seized tlmo 33° of their dead have been
Stoneys and Créés. From these members of the Mi» Stone. hJ, th f . . . picked up on the field. If this statement is true the
and :nt aristocracy of the land the future king re- on the way from her school Boer losses in the attack are greater than in any
ceived florid and fervent assurances of loyal devo- *n Mac®donia, with a group of her associate teachers previous battle of the war. Of the British 20 at 
tlon, mingled with suggestions that roysl b unty and students, and carried by her captors to some un Prospect, one was killed and 12 wounded. The 
wee always acceptable. The* address* are Inter- known place among the Balkan mountain.. The ^*T!“ded at It.la.re no(
e*tin( as among the few which have been presented brigands ask *.00.000 for her ransom, and threaten ^пегжи lnd . commandât. While" thiVhUJk 
to the Dnke and Duché* without peraing the cen- “ kil1 her if the топеУ “ “°‘ forthcoming at a cer- nineteen hour fight wn in progress on the eastern
aorahip of Major Maude. The Duke's reply shows tain dste. The outlaws are raid to be Bulgarians, border of the Transvaal, General Delary was galher-
thst he was cspsble of entering into the spirit of the and late reports connect them with the Macedonian inK the commandos on the western side of the late
occralon. He sent the chief'» away In high good revolutionary committee This ta a body of con- ™P“bUc with intent to surprise, and destroy or cap
humor, and let ua hope, not entirely empty handed. u__ ________ , c . .. .... tnre the force under his old opponent. ColonelOn hi. way Brat the Duke take, a abort holiday to ,Pi"t°ra Ï hradqnnrtera n Sofia, the capital of Kekewich, who commanded the garrison at Kimkr 
go shooting in Manitoba with Lord Mlnto and Sen- Bulgaria, and their purpo* Is to wrest Macedonia ley during the famous siege. Tnis officer, with a 
a tor Kirkchoffer, while the Duchess remsins st from Turkey and annex it to Bulgaria. One sug- considerable body of men—the numbers are not
Banff, to enjoy for n little the scenery of that hesntl- gestion la that the purpo* of this particular abduc- given-held a position at Moedwill. True to
fnl nest in the midst of the Rocky Mountains. tlon is to obtain money to carry out the political ‘»Є _JfedLt!°na of. th= British , regular, he

* * * design of the association. However that may be, it to the spirit”” the British ao’idiera'ht andhis men

At the State reception in Ottawa c*anot ** forgotten that among the Balkan States, fought off the enemy. It must have been a brave
the Biahona of the Roman Cath assassination, if not one of the national industries, defence for Kekewich himself, and 21 of his officers

oiic and Engitah church* were given promineni ^^f тГ^^еп іГrom^fromГ -^ЛГіМ^ЛТа ^'titiMI 
positions. Once more, some of those denomina- 1 lhreat °/ ®ш™ when !t comee from Лїч 4°®rter ncar 200, which must be a large proportion of the
tions which have no bishops are reminding the « °ot to be lightly treated. Such seems to be the garrison. No statement of the Boer loss is given,
authorities that Canada has no St^te church and v*ew friends of Mies Stone in her United In the opinion of some authorities the failure of
contending that this official recognition of blshope States home. They have already made an appeal ‘wo attempta im^ the collapse rt the, Boer
Is a discrimination among religious bodies. Dr. for funds wherewith to pay the гамот. A consid- risons one TOmmand^ by an offi«r S note * he
Herridge of Ottawa, one of the trading Presbyterian ereb,e P°rt,on money required was contribut- could then have claimed the status of an effective

i rami on on the subject in which on Sut>day last by church* and individuals in belligerent, and might have rallied to his flag many
•П eh.,robe, «hrnild he nt.eed „„ Boston, New York, and other citi*. The largest of those Cape Colony Boers who are rebels at heart.*** .. P contribution came from the Congregational chnrch As it is he has concentrated his forces only to be

the same footing at purely official functions. Mr. in Boston, of which Miss Stone is a member. A beaten back by greatly inferior numbers, losing 
Tarte, whose officers issued the invitations, says large banking house in the same city was open all more men than whole body of troops attacked.
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was greatly impressed, as every traveller is, with doubt the interest depends largely upon the inter-

never saw before such stretches of arable land. Nor
had he seen so many or so high mountains as the

were
an element of picturesquenéss. Among those who 
addressed their Royal Highnesses at Calgary were tury. 
White Pup, representing the Black feet, Crop Ear 
Wolf, of the Bloods, Running Wolf, of the Plegans,
Bull's Head, of the Sarcees, and chieftains of the
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the text; we do tome to the point of view from which, to explains the point of view from which it is to be regard*
begin with, this great event moat be looked at. We have ed. It le the foundation of everything that the writer

A sermon delivered at Union Chapel, Manchester, oft to take on the same view, and to regard that Ascension has afterwards to my. It is the basis of the church. It
not only as the end of an epoch of sweet friendship, but is the ground of aU the activity which Christ's servants
as the solemn close and culmination of the whole earthly put forth. Not only its place explains this aspect of it, 

"And He led them out as far as Bethany, and He lifted Ufe. I have no time to dwell upon the thoughts that but the very first words of the book itself do the same,
up His hands and blessed them. And it came to pass, come crowding into one's mind when we take that point “The former treatise have I made . . of all that Jesus
while He blessed them He was parted from them, and 0f view. But let me suggest, in the briefest way, one or began both to do and teach"—and now I am to tell you
carried up into heaven."—Luke xxiv, 50, 51. two 0f them.

ь.мАнЛ52!ctrc!“ ronnd£ *nd “ °'* “d‘e*ch- s°th“th‘ibook‘iwork
their sight."—Acts 1 : 9. piece with, the beginning. “I came forth from the of the Lord who was able to do that work, Just because

ж Father, and am come into the world. Again, I leave the he had ascended up on high. The same impression Is
Two of the four Evangelists, viz., Matthew and John, апд g0 unto the Father." The Ascension corres- produced if we ponder the conversation which precedes

have no record of the Ascension. But the argument родДд with, and meets the miracle of, the Incarnation, the account of the Ascension in the book of Acta, which, 
which infers ignorance from silence, whic ■ ■ And as the Word who became flesh, came by the natural though it touches the same topics as are touched by the
raah, is entirely discredited in this case. It is mposa- 0f human birth, and entered in by the gate through words that precede the account in the gospel, yet pre-
ible to believe that Matthew, who wrote as the set wo whlch we all enter, and yet come as none else have come, sente them in a different aspect, and suggests the endow- 
of his gospel the great words, “All power s given unto by , j# own wiu| tn the miracle of hh Incarnation, so at ments with which the Christian community is to be in- 
me in heaven and in earth ... . lo ! Iam w t you - lhe епді he passed out from life through the gate by vested, and the work which therefore it is to do in con-
wav . • • ■ ' was ignorant of the fact wh c a one mae whlch we all pass, and “ was obedient unto death, even sequence of the Ascension of Jesus Christ. The Apostle
these words credible And it is equally posrible to be- the death of the Cross," and yet he passed likewise on a Peter had caught that thought when, on the day of
lien th.t the EvengeHit who recorded the tender «eying ^ eb|ch none bDl bimrelf h.ve trod, end ..cended up Pentecoet, he ..id : "He being exalted to the right
to Mary, "Go to my brethren and rev unto them, to heeyen, whence he descended to eerth. He ceme in- hand of the Either h.th .bed forth thi. which ye ке

*П<' *heir F,lker’ ™ gnoren o to u,e world, not .. leaving the Either, for he I. “ the end heir." And thronghont the whole book the «me
It. fulfilment. The explanation of the alienee o gon q( M,n wh|ch |, in heaven," and he aacended up on point of view ia kept np. "The work that i« done upon 
jought in a q-.te different direction. It come, from the ,MTing ,or he wlth .. even earth he doeth it all bimrelf.”
fact that to the Eyaugellata, rightly, the Areendon was ^ (he end of the world-„ Thu, lh, Inc.m.llon ,nd lh„ narretire nothin, about carting
but the prolongation and the culmination of the Reaur- А„_в1-|лп «„nrxort So there is in this narrative nothing about pa g.
rectlou. That being recorded there waa no need for the Areendon .apport each other. there i. nothing about blearing. There 1. .imply the in
definite record of thi. Bel 'et me remind yon how, in thi. connection, we cendlng up, and the algnificant addition of the reception

There i. another .tegular fact about there record., via , h"e the rtT7 mme combination of lowlinere and gentle- into the cloud, which, whllit he waa yet plainly xiiible,
ness with majesty and power which runs through the and not dwindled hy distance into a speck, received him
whole of the story of the earthly strife of Jesus Christ. out of their sight. The cloud was the symbol of the
Born in a stable, and waited on by angels, the subject of Divine Presence, which had hung over the tabernacle, 
all the humiliations of hum ntty, and flashing forth which had sat between the cherubim, which had wrap
through them all the power of Divinity. He ascends on ped the shepherds and the angels on the mountain-elds*
high at last, and yet with no pomp nor visible splendor which had come down In lie brightness on the Mount of
to the world, but only in the presence of a handful of Transfiguration, and which now, the symbol of the
loving hearts, choosing some dimple of the hill where ^ Divine Presence, received the ascending Lord, a token
Its fold hid them from the city. As he came quietly and to the men that stood gazing up Into Heaven, tha^he had
silently Into the world, so quietly and silently he passed passed to the right hand of the Majesty on high.

The Ascension

Sunday morning, Jau-t 30th, 1901.
■V ЖXV. ALEXANDER MACLARBN, D. D.

of an Ascension, and of all that Jesus continued to do
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that Luke has two accounts, one in the end of his gospel, 
one in the beginning of Acts; and that these two accounts 
are obviously different. The differences have been laid 
hold of as a weapon with which to attack the veracity 
of both accounts. But there again si little consideration 
clears the path. The very places in which they respec
tively occur might have solved the difficulty, for the one 
Is at the end of a book, and the other is at the beginning 
of a book ; and so, naturally, the one regards the Ascen
sion as the end of the earthly life, and the other as the 
beginning of «Theavenly. The one 1. all anffn-Л With ,h«“- In ,hU «"n-ction there i. more than the pic

turrsque contrast between the rapture of Elijah, with Its 
whirlwind, and chariot of fire and horses of fire, and the 
calm, slow rising, by no external medium raised, of the 
Christ. It was fit that the mortal should be swept up 
into the unfamiliar heaven by the pomp of angels and 
the chariot of fire.# It was fit that, when Jesus ascended 
to his " own calm home, his habitation from eternity," 
there should be nothing visible but his own slowly rising 
f >rm, with the hands uplifted, to shed benediction on the
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Thus we have to think of the Ascension as being the 
groundwork and foundation of all the world-wide and 
age-long energy which the living Christ is exercising to
day. As one of the other Evangelists, or, at least, the 
appendix to his gospel, puts it, he ascended up on high, 
and “they went everywhere preaching the word, the 
Lord also working with them, and confirming the word 
with signs following." It is the ascended Christ who 
sends the Spirit upon men; it is the ascended Christ who 
opens men's hearts to hear; it is the ascended Christ that 
sends forth his messengers to the Gentiles; it is the as- 

In like manner, regarding the Ascension as an end, cended Christ who today is the energy of all the church's
may we not aay that It is the seal of heaven impressed on power, the whiteness of all the church's purity, the -
the sacrifice of the Cross ? “ Wherefore God also hath vitality of all the church's life. He lives, and therefore,

the appendix of his account of the Ascension in the book highly exalted, and given him a Name which is above there is a Christian community on the face of the earth
of the Acts, Luke tells us of the angel's message. “This 
same Jesus .... shall .... return." So there are
three points of view which have all to be combined in Cross and the Ascension, the key to the deep saying
order to get the whole significance of that mighty fact ; which carries references to both in itself, when the Lord
the Ascension as an end; the Ascension as a beginning; spoke of himself as being lifted up and drawing all men
the Ascension as the pledge of the return. Now take nnto him. The origin-1 primary reference no doubt was

to the elevation of the Cross—“ As Moses lifted up the 
serpent,'* a figure which comes in immediate connection 
with the other. But the final, and at the time of its be
ing spoken, the mysterious reference was to the fact that 
in descending to the depth of humiliation he was rising 
to the height of glory. 1 he zenith of the Ascension is 
the rebound from the nadir of the Cross. The lowliness

fillevening light ; the other is radiant with the pr mise of a 
new day. The one is the record of the tend r farewell, 
in the other the scene of parting has almost been ab
sorbed in the forward look to the new phase of relation
ship which is to begin. If Luke had been a secular bio
grapher, the critics would have been full of admiration 
at the delicacy of his touch, and the fineness of keetdng 
in the two narratives, the picture being the same in b^lh, 
and the scheme of coloring being different. В'it as he is 
only an Evangelist, they fall foul of him for his “die- beads of the gazers beneath, 
crepandes. '' It is worth our while to take both points
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And there is another thing to be remembered, that as do
twei

every name ; that at the Name of Jesus every knee should He lives, and therefore it will never die. 
bow." We find in that intimate connection between the So we, too, have to look to that risen Lord as being 

the power by which alone any of us can do either great 
or small work in hie church. That Ascension is sym
bolically put as being to “the right hand of God." 
What is the right hand of God ? The Divine Omnipo
tence. Where is it? Everywhere. What does sitting 
at the right hand of God mean ? Wielding the powers of 
Omnipotence. And sd he says, “All power is given unto 
me;" and he is working a work today, wider in its as
pects than, though it be the application and consequence 
of, the work upon the cross. He said there, “It is fin
ished I" but “the work of the ascended Jesus" will neve 
be finished until “the kingdoms of this world arc become 
the kingdome of our God and of hla Christ.

There are other aspects of his work in heaven ~ which 
your time will not allow me to dwell upon, though I can
not but signalize them. By the Ascension Christ begins 
to prepare a place for us. How could any oi us stand in 
the presence of that eternal Light if he were not there ? 
We should be like some savage or rustic swept up sud
denly and put down in the middle of the glittering ring 
of courtiers round a throne, unless we could lift our eyes 
and recognize a known and loving face there. Where 
Christ is, I can be. He has taken human nature up into 
the glory, and other human natures will therefore find 
that it is a home.

The ascended Christ, to use the symbolism which one 
of the New Testament writers employs for illustration of 
a thought far greater than the symbol—like a high 
priest has passed within the veil, “there to appear in the 
presence of God for us." And the intercession which is 
far more than petition, and is the whole action of the 
dear Lord who identifies us with himself, and whose 
mighty work is ever present before the Divine mind as 
an element in his dealings, that intercession is being 
carried on for ever for us ell. So, “set your affections 
on things above, where Christ is sitting at the right hand 
of God." So, except his help is your work, and do the 
work which he has left you to carry on here. So, face 
death and the dim kingdome beyond, without quiver and 
without doubt, assured that where the treasure Is, there 
the heart will Is also; and where the Master le, there the 
servants who follow'ln his steps will be also at last.

And now there is the third aspect here of
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these three points.
I,—WX’HAVX TDK ASPECT OF THE ASCENSION AS AN END.

The narrative in Luke's Gospel, in its very brevity, 
does yet distinctly suggest that retroeprciive and vale
dictory tone Note how, for instance, we are told the 
locality. “ He led them out as far as Bethany." The 
name at once strikes a chord of n-membrance. What 
memories clustered round it, and how natural it was that 
the parting should take place there I Not merelv be
cause the crest of the Mount of Olives hid the place from 
the gaze of the crowded city ; but because it was within 
earshot almost of the home where so much of the sweet 
earthly fellowship that-jgas now to end had passed Tl e 
same tone of regarding tne scene as being the termina
tion of those blessed years of sweet and familiar inter
course is marked by the fact, so human, so natural, so 
utterly Inartificial, that he lifted his hands to bless them, 
moved by the same impulse with which so often we have 
wrung a hand at parting, and summered, " God bleee 
you !" And the same valedictory hue la further deepen
ed by the fact that what Luke pats first is not the As
cension but the parting. “ He waa parted from them." 
That is the main fact, and he was “ carried np into 
heaven" comes almost as s subordinate one. At all 
evenU It is represented as being the medium by which 
the parting was effected.

one
work
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centuof the stoop measures the loftiness of the elevation, and 

the Son of Man was most profoundly abased. The Cross 
and the Ascension, if I might use so violent a figure, are 
like the twin stars, of which the heavens present some 
examples, one dark and lustreleaa, one flashing with 
radiancy of light, but knit together by an invisible vin
culum, and revolving round a common centre. When 
he “ parted from them, and was carried up into heaven,1' 
he ended the humiliation which caused the elevation.

And then, again, if one had time to dwell upon it; I 
might suggest that, regarded in its aspect as an end, this 
Ascension Is also the culmination, and the natural con-
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Sundaelusion of the Resurrection. A* I have said, the Scrip

ture point of view with reference to these two la not that 
they are two, but that the one la the starting-point of the 
line of which the other la the goal. The process which 
began when he rose from the dead, whatever view we 
may take of the condition of his earthly life during the 
forty days of parenthesis, coaid have no ending, rational 
and intelligible, except the Ascension. And thus we 
think of the Ascension not only as the erd of a sweet 
friendship, but as the end of the gracious manifestation 
of the earthly life, the counterpart of the Incarnation 
and descent to earth, the end of the Croee and the cal-

___ , N„ , nl . ,_____ . . . , niùretion of Rreorrectlon. Th. Son of Man, the reme
go.. I N, I Glad marely ho* h had goo. op І Д., 1» dwnd<d lBto ц,. b„,„
No ! The eeytng la a riddle, left at the end of the book, 
for readers to ponder, and ia e subtle link of connection 
with what is to be written ia the next volume, when the 
aspect of the Ascension es an end ia subordinate, and its 
aspect as a beginning is prominent. So regarded, it fill
ed the dledplee wi h joy. Thus you see. I think, that 
Without soy illegitimate attaining of the expressions of
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So the aspect of the Ascension thus presented is that 
of a tender farewell ; the pathetic conclusion of throe 
long, blessed years. And yet that Is not all ; for the 
Evangelist adds a very enigmatic word ; “ They return
ed to Jerusalem with great joy." Glad bees ha had

parts of the earth,
ascended up where he was before.

Now let ne turn to the other aspect which the Evange
list gives, when he
oomas e church historian. Then he considers

to be en Evangelist, and be-
I

II.—THE ASCENSION AS A BEGINNING.

The place which it holds in the Acte of the Apoetlee
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he does not believe them. By and by 
he will believe them, and then he will have drifted Into

The two men in white apperel that atood by, gently re- The twentieth century teacher will hare .Ometbing to the “Mania] Swamp" of unbelief, He uaed to belleee 
baked the gazera for gazing Into heaven They would gWe to thoee in hi» clam ; eomethtng worth caring for, 
not haie rebuked them lor gating 11 they coni* have «mathlng that will prore more ettracdre to the young need to think he would do it юте day. But now he be-
eeen him. But to look into the empty heeren waa nee then book. ” bicycle». He will give them latereetlng. gine to think that that wee an ugly dream ot hla chlld-
leaa. And they added the reaaon why the hearena need piactlcal, Inaplrlng teaching; but thla alone wlU not hood. He will now do a, he hee been told It beat-let
not be looked et, aa long aa there la the earth to atand Pr°re auKdent attraction, he muet giro them hlmaell ! the whole thing drift, do the beat he can, and tru.t to

" For thla ваше Jean» whom ya hare aaen go Into Nothing lean will meet the caae; not juat a little time and the divine goodneae. It look» very pi uaible, and ю he
heaven, ahall ao come In like ~____ aa ye have earn him teaching on Sunday ; hut he will be no leee Interested In doe» It. All the while he la In increadngly proeperou.
go." Note the emphatic declaration of Identity • •• thla them on Monday ; he will know what they are reading, budneee, mid it haa become ao becauae he ha. been «- 

Jem,.." Note the UM of the simple human name ■ be will talk with them about their game., their atudle. ceedlngl, careful to uae the very beet method, iu con 
"thla rnune Jeeua,'1 and all the thought, that cluatm »ed He will make hlmaell the personal ducting It. II he had done thla with hi. aoul, would he
round It, of the aacended humanity and the perpetual confidential friend of every member of hi. clam ; he will now be caught by the awlrl of thla moral ma-tirom which
humanity of the aacended Lord "'the aune reetenl.r b”" «h”” le «b* own home», end Invite them to know yewn. to receive him ? If he 1. to change, he muât
and to-day, and forever." And n*. the etrong amertion him In hU. He will make it hi. butinem to know the hurry. The atatltiic. often tell the plain fact In thla
of vlaible, corporeal «turn • " Shall ao come In like •F”*»1 temptation, and atrugglea and alma of each, and cam, when they my that If young men neglect thla de- 
manner e. ye have men him go " That return la no "*U try to help each one joat where he 1. weekeet drion up to the time they are twenty-five, they iinmenm-
metaphor, no mere piece of rhetoric eloquence, not to be 11 «•« eomathlng to be e twentieth century teach- ly decream the chance, of their ever finding the gate, of
«decorated of Ita contenu by being taken ea a anonym ”1 « will coat money and time end thought end atrength grace -ud bliaa. And all thla time there .Uud. acrom 
for the dlffoaion of hi. Influence all over a regenerated *nd patience, and It will coet mcrlfice It will coat the the way the pleading Lord, who, by hi. Spirit, aeeke to 
race, bui lt pointa to thla return of the Man Jeeua locally, giving of on,', mil to the work, but It will pay. The ~^tfd 1m .Tm* “паЛлЇЇя cry
corporeally, vlaibly. " We believe that Thou .halt come teaching that coata lem, paya lem. mightilythe help Jesua will give, and this hour xtiiti
to be our Judge." We believe thst Thou wilt come to In addition to the qualifications slreedy mentioned. fina him swept out of the jaws of dacger and death into 
take Thy servants home. the twentieth century teacher must have a etrong inspir- the arms of Infinite Love.—Epworth Herald.

ing personality. If It were possible for him to have all
the other requisites, failing in thie.he will fail in real suc- J* J* J*
cess, but having this, though lacking many other things, 
he cannot really fail. It is this power of a etrong per
sonality, this power that comes from strength of charac-
ter, intense eerneatnem, and loft, idem, it I. the Ilf. In f aUty-mventh ymr on the 4th Inet. The forme! open-

ing address was delivered on Tuesday evening. Sept, io, 
by President Wood. The subject was the 
" DEVELOPMENT OF THEOLOGICAL THOUGHT DURING

ПІ—ЇЯ* ascgttSlOK as ввито Тяв FLXDOB of ЇЯВ artillery when all other department» of work are nalng
modern methods and trained workers.RBTUR*.

what the Scriptures said about his personal duty. He

on :

f this?
t

The world has not seen its last of Jesus Christ. Such 
an Ascension, after such a life, cannot be the end of 
him. " As it la appointed unto all men once to die, and 
after death the judgment," so Christ also, " having been 
once offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear the

rinfrti Ґи™Гм^П Hgm"nt° follow. dmth,bro luBe wilb in lhe Ie6nlte' th“ m,k“ “* lmp™“ °П “**

Inevitably for the tinlem Men, who I. the mcrlfice for lir“ oth,ra; b „ ______ ... „„
the world', tin., hi. judicial return .hall follow hla 11 the twtn,leth century teacher but poeaemee thla per- 
atoning work, and he .hall come again, having received “““‘Г th“ dr*w• ,nd ,n,Plre* '° ri*hl tbe
the kingdom, to take account with hi. mrvanta, and to ctm°' ,he teenli,,h “"‘“T Sand*’' •cho°l '* “,ared;
perfect their pomemlon of the salvation which by hb In- Not °nl* "• bo‘ !«•••" of lb influence and work 
carnation, Partoo, Reeurrectkm and Arantion, he will help, in no email degree, to mve the church and the
wrought for the world. nation from the dangers thst threaten them.—Prom the

Sunday School Worker.

Notes From Newton,g.

The Newton Theological Institution began the work of
ІЄ,

he
le.

THE LAST CENTURY,"

and it was treated in a very clear and comprehensive 
manner. A number from the town attended this opening 
exercise of the year. It is expected that during the 
wintér quite a number of leading Christian workers will 
address the school

ip-

of
the
keu
had

Therefore, brethren, one sweet face, and one great fact 
—the face of the Christ, the fact of the Cross—should 
fill the past. One sweet face, one great fact—the face of 
the Christ, the fact of his presence with us all the days— 
should fill the present. One regal face, one great hope, 
should fill the future ; the face of the King that sitteth 
upon the throne, the hope that he will come again, and 
so we shall be ever with the Lord.—Baptist Times and 
Preeman.

THE ENTERING CLASS
Л Л Л represents a wide area and considerable diversity in pre

ceding training, for every College or University has its 
own peculiar gtnius of thought. It Is a etrong class, in- 

He live. In thla town. He haa brawn and brain and tellevtnally and aplrltuelly, and will be a valuable addi-
tion to the Institution.

the
Adrift.

; to-
the

heart. He is virile, vigilant, venturesome. He wants to 
make a success of his life. But at the same time he

tobke hi. own way to reach It. If he doee not for the late Preeident McKinley haa pamd.but the genuine
sorrow in the hearts of the nation for their Chief Magis
trate towards whom there went out such sincere affection

igh,
THE PERIOD OF OFFICIAL MOURNINGthe

irord
who

that

find it, he will be more disappointed than any of those 
who are so anxious about him. Just now he is taking a 
at range way to get It. He would not think of mutering remain.. By hi. noble life and by the nnamumlng 
a trade without learning It. He would not think of Chriatlan herobm of hi. death, Wm. McKinley made 
looking for wheat where he had been growing thlatlea. ,or himaelf a lasting place In the memory of hi. country. 
But "he really expects to be master of himself without 
trying. He is looking for a crop of rig iteouanesa from a 
sowing of sin. sailed from Boston for the East on the nth inst., under

The young fellow I. adrift. There wu a time When he the auspices of the American Baptiti Miaaionary Union, 
was anchored in ti.e harbor of home. He was held fast

Л Л Л

The Twentieth Century Teacher.в as- « 
rch's 
, the - 
cfore. 
earth

If the twentieth century Sunday School is to keep 
pace with the nation's expansion and progress—if it is to 
do efficient work for God atd humanity—then the 
twentieth century teacher must be a progressive, tactful, 
careful, true teacher.

The nineteenth century has stood for advancement in 
science, for education of brain and hand, for rapid 
tension of civilization, for progress and liberty ; but in 
addition to all thla, the twentieth century must stand for 
moral growth and moral ideas, for the principles of the ened M he wlled ont of real secaritv into fancied freedom.

Under the power of the storm the cables parted, strand 
by strand, until the last one yielded to the tug of tempta
tion. Ever since that time the young man has been 
adrift.

EIGHTEEN MISSIONARIES

DR. LORMIER
of Tremont Temple, has resigned with a view to accept
ing an urgent call to Madison Avenue, New York. Last 
Sunday when the resignation waa read in the Temple the 
profound regr et and sorrow of the congregation were 
evidenced not simply by the motion not to accept the 
resignation but also by a noticeable shedding of tears. 
The doctor went to New York early this week to confer 
with the Committee of the Madison Avenue Church.

t, 1 л-ise v 1 11 a 1 .__ , . .. The probabilities seem to be that Dr. Lorimer will go toНеї.adrift phyalcally. He I.not caring forth, purity New York a. patior. The work at the Temple 1.
many factors that must unite to make the twentieth and endurance of his body as he ought He has forgotten ly taxing and is made especially hard by the $300.000
century the crown of all the centuries preceding. that the Bible calls it "the temple of the Holy Ghost ! ” debtj which is being carried, while the call is to a family

The troohe, of thla new century, therefore, muât be a He h« given it to be tbe place where hnckatering fo, ch"ch,^ 2^5”A°| ITd". Pertian. end a gradu
man of large empathie, .of large vlewa, one who realiz.ee vain and fleeting pleaanree la the only butineee. If any- ,te o( Brown Unlveraity and of Newton, ha. returned to
the scope of his work aa well as its eacredneee. It cer- body played as rudely on the keys of his piano aa ,thia his native country to carry to his own people the un-
tainly will not be out of keeping with his mission to young man plays with this wonderful mechanism which searchable riches of Christ,
impress upon the young men and boys that love of we call the body, he would have swift notice to cease,
country and true patriotism does not so much consist in But he plays on and on, until under the pressure, the thug far this autumn has been delightful. Bright, cool
firing guns as bearing burdens ; not so much in making strings snap, the keys are unresponsive, and this building days, in unusually large number have made no email
speeches as doing his duty at the ballot-box. of God begins to break down. contribution to the enjoyment of life.

The twentieth century teacher will aim to know some- He is adrift Intellectually. His eye has been allowed ,nd* 1901 "
thing of the latest scholarship in regard to the Book he to wander toward things forbidden. His ear haa been 
teaches. If he would hold bright young minds in the cultivated to admit unholy and alluring sounds.
Sunday School h. Croat be progromlve In thought and And them, lmpremlon. have trowelled along the optic and R ,, lhi to nollre whet

audltoy nerve, to th. brain, where they have left their ^ ЮШ( ,rom thlt Lti. th, world novrodaya.
warping and disastrous influence. And now his mind, . .___, ,. , . . , , f* * . . .. —- , — • ». Whenever a man seems to be sinking out of sight, buriedonce a place where the Holy Spirit wrote the divine . . . .. . , *. * 'r . л a V at. g 11 at. . because he was not worth keeping above ground,—thatmessage, Is ready to be the easy prey of all the harpies because he was unworthy to be kept out in the front 

But while it is well for the twentieth century teacher whose touch is pollution. There are are young men, and of things,—he tries to keep back the covering of oblivion 
to have a wide knowledge, the distinctive characteristic tbia is one among them, who are held fast in the talons by shrieking out some awful thing. It may be an attack 
of hie teaching will be the atreee laid upon morale rather of unholy Intellectual life. Though they cr, In their ‘Гьїгід "oVi Ш«' .7" or™‘«l£,*”
than doctrines, the practical rather than the theoretical, anguish, “ Who shall deliver me from the body of this whatever that can mean nowadays8 But he makes'a
the life rather than the belief. Briefly the teaching will death ?" they are not ready to take Paul's way to find the great howl, and for a while it would seem that a new
be altruistic ; it will emphasize Christ's programme of deliverance. prophet has come out of the wilderness declari
Christianity ; good tidings to the poor, joy to the sorrow- The young man is adrift spiritually. He can remem- idee the ” shriek dlw^down
ing, liberty to the captive and relief to the down-trodden ber when he prayed at his sainted mother's knees, burying goes on. Strange to say, it is the 
and oppressed. Sometimes now, when he has half recovered from his sinking man who has digged his own grave, and is

The twentieth century teacher will be a trained teacher. carouse, he turns on his couch in agony, moaning about drawing in the soil after him. There have been such 
Even in the dosing years of the last century the best the time of his innocence. Since that time, too, hag-
work of the world was in the hands of trained workmen, gard doubts about the reality of the foundations on boles people dig for themselves, and how^leep they6 make 
largely in the hands of specialists ; surely the teacher of which his mother rested have stalked across his path, them ; and their departing cries seem all the louder
the twentieth century will take advantage of every They did not come until he had begun to stray from because жге *°^ев of toe night. Do not be worried
poealble mean, to equip himaelf for hi. eupremaly 1m- righteouanroa Thro they row thei, chroce, did Й ro
portant work ; he will no longer attempt to do It in a by his convictions, and entered his mind, scurity—obscurity faithfully earned ! Truth will move
hspbasard way; be will not continue to shoot with Bo ventures to state them occasionally, though on,—Baptist Unioa,

being by the cable of earthly love, and the stouter cable of 
faith in God. But he began to despise what he called 
"dictation" and " apron-stringe." The cables leugth-God."
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Golden Rule, for education of the heart, for a deeper 
reverence for law, and for a true patriotism. True, no 
one set of agencies can accomplish this result, but the 
work of the teachers in the Sunday Schools of onr 
country ought not to be the least important among thequence 
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Voices out of Obscurity.
expression, always remembering that—

" Time makes ancient good, uncouth, 
He must upward still and onward 
Who would keep abreast of Truth.”itch one 
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condition of things ? There Is surety no justifica
tion for timidity. The gospel has not lost Its ancient 
power, nor were men ever more disposed to hearken 
to the voice of a true prophet of God. But we must 
preaeh the realities and vitalities of the Christian 
faith with a blood-red earnestness if we are to find a 
response.

family circle. And God's relation to men is a re
lation of sovereignty. He is " the universal king” 

Published in the interests of the Baptist deoomln- because He is the " All Father. " The paternal re
lation ie the ground of the regal relation. There is 
nothing therefore, in the doctrine of the divine 
Fatherhood to rel
submission and unqualified obedience. The filial 
spirit is a spirit of liberty tis true, but it is a liberty 
to serve God under the Impulse of love-loyalty ; 
liberty for God to work His will in ns.

Moreover as we look Into the depths of this doc-
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ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. men from ж life of humble
The people wilt listen to the man with 

ge when they will turn with impatience fromTerms : $1.50 per annum in advance. a m
the mere sermon irer. Wherever there is ж minister 
who can lead the people beside the still waters of the 
Word and show them the face of Jesus reflected 
there, he will not lack » following. Let the people 
and the pastors seek the vision of God, seek it day 
and night, and under the inspiration of that vision 
they will cast all hesitancy aside and move forward 
all along the line. It should ever be remembered

Editor.S. McC. Black
85 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

trine we do not find that sin is thereby minimized 
or palliated, but on the contrary that it is being 
magnified and shown to be exceeding sinful. Sin 
against love Is more disgraceful than crime against 
law. On the other hand, as Dr. Pairbsini puts it,
•• there is something more terrible in the attitude of that the secret of success lies not in any outward 
the Father to sin than of the jndge to crime, for the conditions, but tn ourselves. Owing to special 

in the crime only sn offence against law, adaptations, a minister msy achieve s greater mess
ure of success in oae community than in another, 
but coéditions cannot make him a failure la one 
place and a euccees In another I is his business to 
achieve the greatest possible 

li to be expelled Hence comes in the Father '• case hie present field, until God by an unmistakable 
s severity to sin that does not exist la the judge's providence leads him elsewhere Can the ministers 
to crime. And so sin is the last thing that regal who are arsnning the horizon for fresh fields honest 
paternity can be iudnlgent to ; to be mercileee to it 
is a necessity Nothing that defiles purity or 
threatens obedience esn be spared." Paternal 
righteousness can never cease from its conflict with 
sin till sin ceases ; and if sin never ceases, then the

Address ell communications and mske all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.
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The Fatherhood of God judgr
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times, the continent of the divine Fatherhood was re of euccees in
sn almost unknown land. Bold spiritual navigators 
had indeed discovered it and rejoiced in the discov
ery, though but dimly discerning the coast line 
through the tnist 
seers of aheient Israel diaccovered, Jesus Christ ex
plored. He 1rs versed the territory from north to 
south, from east to west, threading it with high
ways and opening up its vast resources for the en
richment of human life. As mirrored tous in the 
consciousness of the divine Son, the continent of 
thp/divine Fatherhood is a land of peace and plenty, 
the great wheat belt of the spiritual kingdom, offer
ing happy homesteads to all the ruined sons of men.

Perhaps there is no realm on all the globe of truth 
toward which the tide of Christian thought has set 
so swift and strong of late as that of the Fatherhood 
of God. The phrase is on every lip. It is the first 
article of the popular creed. Fre uently it is a 
man's whole creed.- It is abundantly evident how
ever. that the inner content ч>Г the doctrine has not 
yet been grasped by the popular mind. We have 
all felt, no doubt, that the fact of the divine Father
hood guarantees to men an exquisite and infinite 
sympathy. Palsied be the hand that would for one 
moment blur that shining tiuthl It is the concen
trated sweetness of this thought which Jesus gives 
us in the Sermon on the Mount, when he declares 
that the Heavenly Father marks the fall of the bird 
with a broken wing and counts the hairs on His 
children's heads. By deed as well as word the Son 
made manifest the yearning tenderness of the 
Father's heart. He wept with men and His tears 
were eloquent with divine compassions.

But this continent which the ly any that they have put forth all the elements of 
power that arc in them for success where they are 
now laboring ? Would It net be to the glory of 
God and the strengthening of the churches, If • 
hundred of our ministers should at once settle down 
to the work at hand, and push It with all courage , the gr 
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conflict must go on forever.
So, then, this doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and holy boldness for at least another year ? Msy 

is not calculated to lull men into spiritual indiffet - not the wavering llnee be steadied as we pass this 
ence, but to call men everywhere to repentance. It word along : *’ Let thine eyes look right on, and let 
does not preclude the necessity of atonement and re- thine eyelids look straight before thee. Make level 
generation. God cannot afford to give ue the Son's the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be estab- 
place except as we possess the Son's Spirit. The lished. Turn not to the right hand nor to the left. ” 
reign of unfilial feeling in the heart must be over
thrown, and the stain of its sin washed out with this spirit of trembling. It is no less characteristic 
blood. Hence the necessity of Christ's meditorial of the Boards which have the direction of our de
work. We were made for sonship and daughter- nominational enterprises. The spirit of confidence
hood in the family of God, but it is only by being and aggression seems to have forsaken them.
redeemed and made partakers of the Spirit of the Representatives of the various interests are afraid of 
Eternal Son that we are “ qualified for adoption out each other lest some one of them shall seize more 
ot the sonship of nature into the sonship of grace. " than his share. * When one man steps forward anx- 
The Son of God became the Son of Man, that sons ions to lay hot facts upon the hearts of the people, 
of men might become, in place and spirit, sons of he is called down and bowed out. And this because 
God. “ There is one God, the Father and we unto other interests have not men at hand to do a similar
Him ; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, and we through work. The consequence is that all the interests are

being starved. The people remain untouched.
Perhaps we cannot better conclude these reflections They never can be touched except as we send men

to them who are specialists in appeal, men charged 
to the lips and finger-tips with missionary light
ning. This work can never be done through the 
columns of the denominational press. It can only 
be partly done by the pastors. The men who 
specialize upon the various interests must move 
among the people. But just now stagnation reigns. 
No doubt the Convention plan panders to the situa
tion. It has hampered us long enough. The time 
is at hand for the reconstruction and rehabilitation
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' ' Though heralded with nought of fear 
Or outward sign or show,
Though only to the inward ear 
It whispers soft and low ;
Though dropping as the manna fell. 
Unseen, yet from above,
Noiseless as dew-fall, heed it well,
Thy Father's call of love ! ”

“To forge a sun, to rivet myriad stars,
Through serried veins to pour earth's flashing rills, 
To kennel hungry seas in granite bars,
To whet the lightnings on the rock-brow’d hills. 
Majestic wonders ! But sweet to be kept,
And crowning wonder of them all, God wept !
Lo, our humanity hath touched God's crown,
As some frail leaf might touch the bending spheres, 
And from the heights of Godship He stooped down 
To bathe His forehead in a brine of tears.
He lived and talked with men, He toiled and slept, 
But struck our human key-note when He wept.

andJ. D. F. 8£must
Globe.Л Л Л

of our denominational work. We have not reached 
the limit of our ability as a people, but we are tied 

The Christian people should be a courageous down by the rags of tradition and the ropes of pes- 
people. Working toward the noblest ends, under simism. Let us make a break for liberty ! Let us 

The doctrine of the Fatherhood of God carries the impulse of the mightiest motives, and backed by ange a„d put forth our strength ! Courage, breth-
with it also the assurance of a recognized responsi- the strongest assurances of support which God can пп i Courage !
bility concerning men. It has sometimes been give, we should face every task with stout and fear- “ And the officers shall speak further unto the
affirmed by religious teachers that God is under no less hearts. When God points our way and accom- people, and they shall say, what man is there that
responsibility to attempt man's rescue from tfestruc- panics us in the way, we should tread that way with ie fearful and fainthearted ? let him go and return
tlon. But God is under responsibility to act con- unflinching feet. nnto his house, lest his brethren*s heart melt as his
sistently with His own nature. And does not par
enthood involve a vast and inescapable obligation ?
Must not a father seek to the utmost of his ability
to achieve the happiness and welfare of hie off- of trembling had been given to the Baptists of these 
spring ? How can we rightly image to onr thought Maritime Provinces One can detect It in the 
the Fatherhood of God. except through the father- churches. An air of timidity pervades them. Lend 
hood as we know it among men, and that idealized ing (?) members seem spiritl 
and multiplied by infinity ? It is the glory of the
divine Fatherhood that he accepta responsibility and rush to the front to flaunt the flag lu the face of
concerning men. “1 have made, and I will bear; 
yea, I will carry and deliver you.” Do not th
words involve a relation between Creatorshlp and lies before them, fearful leal it may prove fruitless.
Saviourehip ? By the fact of Hia Fatherhood God They are looking over their shoulders fervently for the regular 
is obligated, we say it reverently and thankfully, to hoping for an early opportunity to beat retreat from Twentieth Century Fond. We understand that the fmad 
do Hie utmost to recover the lost soul from sin.

But the fact most likely to be overlooked in con
nection with this doctrine, is that paternity In
volves authority. It is incumbent upon a father to
command his children after him. He stands In the to him. Anything for a change, and for the brief
place of sovereignty and cannot abdicate his throne momentum imparted by a launch into e _______ _
without imperilling the sanctity and security of the May not something be done just now to mend this beginning
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Courage, Brethren 1

“ To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin. ”

heart.” J. D. F.
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Editorial Note*.
—-Rev. I. C. Archibald reports very encouragingly as 

to the he la meeting in hia canvaea for the en-•nd unaggreaaive.
Only a few have courage to leap out of the trenches dowmeut of the Good Semaritsd Hospital st Chicecole.

The oesh receipts ere $1145.00 and pledgee $2300 00. 
Total $3345.00. Mr. Archibald is vary anxious to secure 
the fall
country about the middle of October. The pledgee tor 
this work are uot to Interfere la any

the foe. Many of the ministers, too, are heartless 
and dispirited. They dread the winter's work tbpt t of $10.000.00 before be leaves this

Homs for
voted no!

k of the denomination aor tor the

present fields We doubt if it would be an extra re- thee raised tor the Hospital is aa endowment sad the in 
gance to say that every third Baptist minister is 
these provinces would abandon hia church to- The object is worthy, and the good done through lie la- 
morrow, if another of the seme rank should open up *rnmeatslfty

therefrom is to be need to meet entreat tvptntt
the pries
oldosa tell.
hsaadvai

—The sixty-ninth session of the Free Baptist General 
Conference of New Brunswick wee held In Maryeville,waters the chun

Saturday, Oct. $. Rev. W. H. Perry
tboagh 1
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the moderator. Reports were received from 113 church- over his head. A man Is aa young aa his arteries and the 
ea. These churches reported 113 baptisms. The con
tributions for pastors' salaries, f 14,047 41 and for other
purposes $11,969 41. Three new church buildings were Commenting on the call to New York, The Examiner 
dedicated, and two parsonages were erected. There says :
were 41 churches unreported with a membership (eati- The Madison avenue church has a fine property and

purely u » family church. It must either retrogress to 
the vanishing point on present lines, or progress on in
stitutions! or popular lines. In other words, It must be- 

people's church. It is hoped that If Dr. Larimer 
to New York—end we believe that both oppor- 

snd Prof. H. C. Creed of Fredericton gave assurances of a tunity end duty will lead him here—he will be able to time unless we lead in thinking as well. Baptists need
‘Wnot oppralng but rap-

pastor and preacher. plementary. They need, in Dr. Storr’s phrase, two
wings to fly with.’ Under the powerful influence of the 
University of Chicago, which is leavening the ei tire 
ministry of the Western States and of the Baptist Con
gress, which is a growing force for honest thinking. 
Baptists may now be expected to develop a stronger

Thoughtful Baptists.doctor’s arterial piping seems to be in excellent condi
tion. Ї was so much pleased with “ J. D. F’s.” editorial on 

" Work and Worth,” “ the Things that Count,*’ and 
with the sermon, in the same number, by our Dr. Faunce, 
the able President of Brown University, that I am im
pelled to send the last paragraph of his review of Dr. 
Newman's " A Century of Baptist Achievement.” 
Quoting the words of President Wood that “ our lack of 
share in the thoughtful life of our century” is because 
“ our spirit has led us rather into executive and 
administrative service.” President Faunce continues :

Maritime Provinces sent a letter of greeting to the body 
eeking the Conference to consider the advisability of co
operation of the Baptist and Free Baptist bodies in edu
cational and foreign mission work. Rev. J. H. McDonald But it is impossible to lead in action for any length of

growing feeling in favor of union and pointed out great 
benefits which would result therefrom. Mr. McDonald 
proposed that the Conference establish a chair of theolo
gy In Acadia. Л Л Л

The Presbyterian Snyod on Individual 
Communion Cups.

The most interesting discussion of the Fresbyteri- iateUectml w<, . hl her , of perfodiral literature, 
an Synod which met in St.John, Oct. tat to 3rd, and take that place in the progresa of the world which 
was that called forth by the appeal of Rev. D. Mc- «me of their dlatingulahed leaders have token already. 
Neil, of Zion Church. Charlottetown, against the - £'wh£ »
action of the presbytery of P. E. I. in regard to the the newer Bibliclal study has come as a glad release and 
use of individual communion cups. The question ;pWtnal inspiration, and whore ideal of Christian rervlce 

...... . *7 , . . \ . is not exhausted in contending for the faith. These
was vigorously handled by giants in debate, and men know what service their Baptist forbears rendered 
ultimately referred for decision to the General Aa- to the cause of civil and religious freedom ard they are

quietly resolved to enjoy the same freedom today. 
They realize that the strength of their great denomina
tion most lie, not in its millions of adherents, not in its 
literalistic interpretation of ancient writings, but in ita 
ever-growing apprehension of the Spirit of Jesna Christ, 
its ever-fresh translation of that Spirit into the language 
of the twentieth century, and ita constant application of 
that Spirit to the institutions and the lives of men.” 
(The Outlook, Srpt. aist,)

—Beginning Sunday, Oct. аз, Yale University 
will celebrate her aooth birthday. It will be a 
great event. The celebration, which ie to con
tinue for four days, will set forth in a wonderfully pic
turesque way •* the story of Yale” and her contribution 
to the life of the American people. Among the th 
to be presented by eminent graduates are : The relation 
of Yale to Christian Theology and Missions ; to Law and 
Medicine ; to Industrial development ; to Science and 
Letters. There will alio be an historical exhibition 
which will bring together the representative text-books 
need in Yale since 1701. The musical part of the pro- sembly of Canada.
gramme promises to be a pleasing feature. On Tuesday Mr. McNeill claimed that the beauty of the ordin- 
evening the campus will be dosed to all outsiders and ance was destroyed by the Innovation. It was im-

• the great amphitheatre filled with students and gradu- possible to commune in the proper spirit. The feel-
atva. The programme that evening will consist of inter- ing for individual cups had been worked up by the
eating events of Yale history, both inblime and ridicul- 
<m.. prerented in pantomime, followed by the ringing of house which had no religious feeling, bat merely ж
toegoodoldrange red ft. gomf new eonge. There .™ d„lrc for io ,f there wls anything in the
11,000 Yale graduates living and it is estimated from 40 , ... ., 0 ^ * ,
to 60 per cent, of them Winbe in ettendence. ,microbe ІЬеогУ' the Sav,oar “uld not have b”n

ignorant of it.
Dr. Macrae moved that appeal be dismissed and 

gresa is to meet in New York this year, the date being action of presbytery sustained. Though personally
Noren.be I, to .4. The exciting qneetlon for dlecorelon favoring the old method, the liberty of congregations
la to be The Consolidation of the National Societies.”
Church congresses are, it is to be remembered, forums 
for the ventilation of theories agitating the respective 
bodies, but they have no legislative power. Baptists in 
common with Congregationaliats, and to a alight extent
Dledplee of Christ, have been diacua ing the relatione of questions of cleanliness and disease should be 
their benevolent organizations to the denomination and 
to each other. At the anniversaries of the Baptists in 
May the question of federation waa talked about, but cup by a plurality was essential to the communion, 
consolidation is a step not yet discussed openly. An
other Baptist congress topic will be the management of 
work in our new territorial possessions.—Boston Tran
script.

abominable literature of an American buainefs H. F. W.

Л Л Л

The Presbyterian Synod.
The Synod of the Presbyterian church of the Maritime 

Provinces met in annual session in S*. Andrew* church 
in this dty last week. The Moderator of the Synod waa 
Rev., A. F. Carr of Campbellton. There waa a good at
tendance of clerical delegatee but the lay delegatee from 
Nova Scotia waa not many. There waa no public plat
form meetings as with ua, but on Wednesday night the 
subject of missions, Home and Foreign, waa discussed. 
Our Presbyterian sisters have done well for Foreign 
Missions, $13,200 being the amount raised last year. As 
Dr.Falconer the convener of the Committee remarked that 
this amount exceeded that of the church as a whole, and 
intlmltated that unless the church contributions In
creased no farther progress could be expected this year.

The Presbyterians are carrying on missionary work 
in the New Hebridera, Trinidad and Demarara, aa also In 
Cored and have met with much success as well aa some

—To discuss Baptist Federation—The Baptist Con-

muet not be restricted.
Dr. Falconer supported the motion of Dr. Macrae. 

The Scriptures gave latitude in the matter. It was 
not clear that one cup was originally used. Tte

con
sidered.

Dr. Sedgewick claimed that the partaking of one

There was no departure in the use of two or four 
large cups, no infringment of principle, because 
each large cup was partaken of by a plurality of 
Christians. That was essentially different from 

—C. A. Whitman writes from Avalon, Santa Caltna, using individual cups. The cup and not the wine 
on the Californian coast, to the Mhssungrr and Visi- is " the new covenant in my blood.”
шгел‘ q?.Vo^Æ. Dr Gordon C.inred that the change conid not be
are a surprise to all who come. Daring his week we worked by an inferior court of the church hnt was a 
hare witnessed the landing of many readrere of matter for the General Assembly,
monstrous size, notably two which weighed 348 and 374 D , , . D . , , a, J , . ,
pounds. The latter was caught by а іЛу with an ordtn- Principal Pollock had confidence in the church *s 
ary line and reel. The fishing is sport for visitors, ladies interpretation of the manner of administering the

Æ by^rgy^'-st «“»*“»“ f°r ™е one cup was to be hand-
Globe. ed from one communicant to another. The bread,

Is the Globe man jealous of onr ” fish story ?” We too, should not be cut up into little pieces, hence
think it hardly fair for him to twit ua about It in the the wafers. Individual cups originated in the Unit-
absence of Dr. Black, who knows all about fish and fish- ed States from caste prejudice and the idea of dis
ing tackle. The scrub editor cannot hold himself re-

discouragements. The people among whom they labor 
are able to do much towards sustaining the work carried 
on among them.

In connection with Home Mission Work, $15,000 was 
asked for the coming year, of which amount $3.000 ie to 
be given to the North West."

Reporta from the Halifax Ladies’ College, were also 
presented which were of a hopeful character.

The 20th Century Fund of the church was discussed 
and ways and means devised to increase the sum already 
pledged. It is hoped to raise $1.500,000 for the General 
and $500,000 for the Common Fund. It looks aa if 
they will accomplish the task.

The Infirm Ministers’ Fund 
eion. The younger ministers are not identifying them
selves with the fund. A committee was appointed to 
consider how best to meet the objections raised and to 
report next year.

On Thursday evening the work of Sunday Schools, 
ng People’s Societies, the widows and orphans fund, 
ren Life and Work were considered

Yonng People’s Societies were not flourishing as form
erly. Reasons were given for snch a aérions condition of 
things in connection witfi what a few years ago was so 
full of promise. The discussions were hopeful and help- 

There were no long addresses and the time waa not 
opolized by

The report of the committee on Church Life and Work 
was presented by Rev. Thoe. Camming of fc’cotsburn and 
recommended the upholding of the family altar, the 
stricter observance of the Sabbath, and the increasing of 
every effort to prevent the spread of the evils of intem
perance.

Resolutions followed each report, which were spoken 
to by the speakers whose addresses were not lengthy.

We noticed on the floor several well-known Presbyter
ian dirinee, Rev. R. Murray of the Presbyterian Witness, * 
Principal Pollok of the Presbyterian College, Dr. Fal
coner, Dr. Macrae, and a large number of younger men 
who will soon take fr_nt rank in the Presbyterian 
church. The synod impressed a quiet observer sa being 
composed of an intelligent, devoted and vigorous body of 
Christian men who met for a purpose and give attention 
to its execution. They are thoroughly alive to the best 
interests of Presbyterianism. and determined that the 
church of Knox and Chalmers shall not take second 
place in the work of spreading the gospel. Great stress 
is laid upon an educated ministry. Some other bodies of 
Christiana might take a leaf out of their book on this 
point, to their own advantage.

The Mks&bng** and Visitor would tender hearty 
congratulations to this fine body of Christian workers for 
whet has already been done and bide them God-speed in 
their future efforts, M.

Г

came in fer some discus-
ease was an afterthought. There were too many in- 

•ponalbla for the statements of correspondents re far ‘„ovations In the churches, 
away. If those big fish were reported from any accessible 
point, he would be pleased to invite the Globe man to 
join him in making a personal investigation, that is, if 
Californian fishing lines could be procured. What a 
greet place Sente Galina would be for Sunday School Presbyterian friends which bears with any weight
ptenlca I But atnee when waa C. A. Whitman a clergy- against the individual cup, is that of Dr. Sedgwick.

All this will be of interest to Baptist churches, 
many of which have already adopted the individual 
cup. It seems to ue that the only argument of our

er unto the 
s there that 
and return 
melt as his
J. D. F.

Yon
Chn

If his position is correct there is a principle in
volved. But is not his argument founded on a fall
acy? The cup not the wine, he claims is the 
medium of communion. By parity of reasoning, 
the plate, not the bread, is also the medium of com
munion. But is there any evidence that our Lord 
passed the bread on a plate ? May not the broken 
loaf have been passed directly from hand to hand ? 
But what a strange suggestion, that not the wine but

ful.
one or two brethren.—Rev. Dr. Lorimer, the distinguished pastor of Tre- 

t Temple, Boston, has lately received a hearty and 
unanimous call to the pastorate of the Madison Ave.
Baptist Church of New York City. To the surprise and 
great sorrow of hla people in Boston, among whom are 

У former provindaliats, Dr. Lorimer’* letter of resig
ned to the Tremont church and congregation 

Sunday morning, Sept. 29th. Upon the intimation being 
made that if the present debt upon the temple could be th® vessel containing it is the symbol of union and
reduced by $100,000, Dr. Lorimer might be induced to communion ! When our Lord said “this cup is the
remain, several persons immediately offered |robecrip- new covenant in my blood” did he not mean the
tkHia for the purpose, and the congregation unanimously contents rather than the vessel ? Is not the wine the
voted not to recapt tha mbgaatioa. Tka reaolt la not yat symbol of His blood ponred out for ne and does not
known. Dr. Lortxrer'i tan years pastorate in Boston has 

Daring these yeers
tire present magnificent temple trending ben replaced the 

destroyed by fire, the yearly income 
has advanced from $15,000 to $35,000, and 1,800

ooragingly as 
■ for the 
at Chlcacole.

I gee $110000. 
lone to racer. 
1 leave* this 
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II rant evpeeee 
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the eaaence of communion consist in partaking of 
that in memory of hla death ?

A difficulty like tiiet in which onr Presbyterian 
brethren are Involved tends to reconcile ua to the 
Independency of the local Baptist church. Snch a 

gragation b the largest la New matter had better be kept out of church courts. We 
Dr. Lorimer b «till e very young man, ai- «till believe in the individual communion cap.

J. D. Ґ.

whichold

Baptist General 
In Marysville, 

Г. H Perry
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йЄ The Story Page ir*
Exquisite hymns they were, and exquisitely were they 

rendered, and Bee felt they were fnlly appreciated, and 
that the little company realized what ahe was anxious 

' Bee. won't you ccme over and sing for us tonight? they should know : that she was singing for Jesus, and 
We shall be so delighted to have you, and I shall be so not for herself or them. She did not know, however, 
much obliged."

The speaker, Mrs. Dr. Ashland, the most winning of the old-time religion waa revived within it, and how it 
winning women, young and pretty and newly married, opened a hitherto ungenerous pocket-book and gave to 
leanrd over the neat fence which separated the Button and India another well-educated missionary. The best of 
Ashland premises, and made the above request of a very things are sometimes hidden from us, lest we should be

"exalted above measure " Neither did she hear the

Miss Rivers’ Class. along with all the ease imaginable.
"Curious thing, that neck," continued the driver, 

leaving his seat and unmuzzling one of the birds. 
"Watch it."

Taking from his pocket an orange, he held it out. The 
bird eagerly seized and swallowed ft, and the orange 
could be seen as a large lump passing all the way down 
the long neck—which was an extraordinary spectacle.

A few minutes later the driver touched his strange 
team, and away they went to the stable, or corral, in the 
neighboring farm.—St. Nicholas.

J* J* J»

BY MRS. SUSAN M. GRIFFITH.

the stir she made in one of those physicians' hearts; how

pretty young girl, busy gathering dowers.
The letter looked up with just the semblance of a pout, earnest conversation between Mrs. Ashland and the 
"Oh, I don't know, Mrs. Ashland," she said. * I don't Courtlands, wherein the former lady explained the mis

sionary enterprise of Miss Rivers' claea. and Mi's. Court- 
But, my dear, it is anything but a mixed crowd," ex- Und promised to use it as a motive power to their own 

claimed Mrs. Ashland, in wide surprise. "It is a very slow-moving missionary society. But she did know that 
select gathering indeed. The Demoreeta and the Court- Miss Wiley sought her out and thanked her most heart- and perhaps after yon have read this little story yon will 
lands, Miss Wiley from New York (ahe is so nice; I am ily for "these beautiful songs," and drew her into a most agree with me. „ 
anxious you should meet her, ) and two or three brother interesting conversation on voice culture, which she en- 
physidane of the Doctor's. It is to be a very Informal joyed to the full; almost as much as she did the crisp 
little affair, but I am desirous of entertaining them well, five-dollar bill Mrs. Ashland gave her for that evening's 
and you do sing so beautifully, Bee. Your voice proved work. During the weeks th*t followed, too, she was in- 
such an attraction the night you sang at Mrs. Poster's vlted to eing at various places; indeed.it became quite 
You are so silent and reserved, I had no idea you ever the thing to have Miss Barton at Parlor receptions, so they played in the dirt, and when those were on he had a 
did anything of the kind. You ought to make a spec- she soon became every busy little Bee indeed, and funny way of taking long steps and standing with his feet 
laity of it.’

"Oh, I don't neid to do that," said Bee, with a tittle in her missionary hive-—Journal and Messenger, 
flush, digging furiously around a favorite rosebush, "and 
it would be interfering with those who do need to. If I 
can accommodate friends once iu a while I am glad to ; 
but I don't fancy singing before strangers, Mrs Ashland, 
and that Miss Wiley, she is so smart, and so-so elegant,
I should be afraid of her. I know she would awe me."

like to sing before a mixed crowd very well." A Small Hero.
He did not know he was a hero, but I think he was,

He was a square-shouldered little boy who lived on our 
street. His mother was quite troubled beca 
such mannish ways before he was fairly out of his baby
hood. But he was " nobody's baby." He had a pair of 
blue overalls, such as nice boys on our street wore when

he had

gathered much honey that eventful summer to store away far apart, as if he were about as tall as his father.
Hall a dozen other Tom Thumbs, who also wore over

alls and took long steps, chose Charlie for their leader. 
Instead of calling them Kenneth and Willie and Joe, our 
Charlie need their last names—Knox, Robinson, Clarkti 
and so on, while they called him MacArthur, or, still 
better, " Mac." He was happy when he could be 
" Mac" all day.

Theft dear little pigmies had a btg football which some 
older brother had worn out, and they " blew it up," and 
patiently mended it day after day, and kicked It so vig- 

was lined with golden poppies, while here orously that uaually the kicker fell backwards into the
dust, but that was taken as part of the game.

Charlie's mother used to say : " Charlie is a born 
leader. Oh, *if I could only know he would be a good 
one !" I can tell yon, boys, between ourselves, that ever 
so many mothers are thinking of that very thing.

Well, one day a little chap wandered into our street 
and began to play with Charlie and his " regiment"—for 
that is what he called the boys who followed his lead. I 
do not know what sort of parents or home this bad boy 
had, but somewhere he had taken lessons In evil, and be
fore he had been with them a half hour, he began to 
swear, taking the name of the great God in vain. 
Charlie stopped playing and drew a long breath.

" Did you do that a-purpose ?" he asked.
“ Yes, and PU do it again," replied the boy from out

side, as he did.
" Robinson !" cried Charlie, to his oldest follower.
" Here !" answered Willie, running to Charlie's side, 

while the rest of the boys followed.
" He eweared," said the little Captain, standing very 

straight and pointing to the culprit, " and we don’t play

Л Л Л

Queer Steeds.
BY C. F. HOLDER.

' Whoa, chick ! Whoa, bird !" somebody was saying. 
A stroller along the road in Southern California heard 

the words, and wondered at such unusual terms for 
don't know where to gnther the riche* eweet.. The- hortM Tb, ro,d lcd oat o( a little village Into the 
very smart people are generally the very kindest and coantryi and 
best the world over; and Miss Wiley is so sweet and wp

Mrs. Ashland threw back her head and laughed mer
rily. • Oh. my dear little honey Bee." she said, "you

and there brownbacked violets peeped through the 
prectatlve! Once yon become .c<,n.lnted with her, топ green gr.tn thst, dropped from tome he у wagon, waa 
will feel you porn, a rare friend. I think, Bee, yon vringiog up .Ц ,|ong the wayalde.
muet coneent to oblige me." The etroller waa obeerviog the flower. Intently, eo did

Bee thought a little, polled 08 some faded flowera and Bot )ook around вв,ц "Whoa, chick, Gently bird !” 
cam them away, then euddenly etood np, her face all came right orer hie ehonlder, eo near that he .prang to 
aglow end mlechlef shining In her eyee. one eide, turned quickly, and in much aetoniahment

"Mr, Ashland,” ahe cried, “I believe thla la my op- etood facing the queereet team ever seen by anybody 
portunlty. Yon remember I told yon about Mlae Rivera, 1Dyeb„e. standing eo cloae to him that one of the 
ont Sunday school teacher, getting ne glrle to pledge ItMdl reBche(i OTer t0 peck at a flower in hie hat, were 

money thle summer for mlealone ) t-Q luuy grotM4ae birds of gigantic eize, In fact the 
Well, I haven't found a thing to do yet You see, the
ourselvch to earn

largest birds in the world—ostriches—harneSsed side by 
money baa got to be earned, and that', what mak* It eo to , Curfoue enlky-llke vehicle that had three wheels
hard for me. I've never earned a penny in my life. But 
I believe I have stumbled upon the very thing. If you'll

like a tricycle. On the
young man with a pleasant smile on his face, which 

pay me an amateur's wage, for einging tonight. I'll do bnwdeBed lnto , ).agh „ he „„ the evident eurpriee of 
it. That sounds perfectly horrid, don't it, but business 
Is business, you know. Is it mean and hateful in me, 
dear Mrs. Ashland? I don't mean it in that way, indeed, 
but I do want to keep even with the other girls, and my 
voice is all the capital I have. Don't think ill of me for 
suggesting it; it is not for ipyself, but the cause, you

it, holding -the reins, sat a

the startled observer.
‘‘They're a little kitteniah and skittish yet,"he said, as 

one of the birds leaned over and pecked violently at the 
flower in the stranger’s hat. "They can’t kick, but they 
will eat anything in sight. Whoa, chick ! Whoa, bird!" 
as the birds made a joint effort to reach the bearer of the boys that swear, on this street."

" No, we don't ; no, no !" they responded. 
" What'll we do with Sullivan ?"

know.’’ flowers, who now, laughing, becked out of reach of the 
strange team.

"Don" be afraid," said the driver, touching the bird- 
horses with his whip as they made another convulsive to»" the boy, kicking dust toward them, 
effort, lunging heavily toward the poppies. "They “ Not 11 7°u ewwr when the Commandments say not 
can't bite yon; see, they're muzzled." And then the to," answered Charlie, 
man with the flowers noticed the clever way in which 
the birds were harnessed. Around their necks was a

"So іш I," mid Bee, gaily, "I've been trying to think ,trlp. whUe .„other strap held their back, together etf eide," added the leader, 
of something startling in the way of a financial success, ^еу 00під not ьце “ I don’t care ; men say ’em on the street," said the
but my mind ha. proved e barren wute, until yon rowed ,,We hlye to шци1е continued the communl- defiant Snlllvnn.
this tiny seed in it, for which I thank yon ever ao much, driver,
dear Mrs. Ashland. I’ll sing like a lark for you tonigat. огаскеЄ-
Dorothy and Harrie are doing ro well, and I can't hear Ughted ".t tbst. jult „.tched It ont of a man', hand, 
them to heat me.” Bnt that isn't their steady diet; no. They live on alfalfa

"Thm* ten cent bnggy-ride. of Harrie Hcnderron'. ere grl„ ,Bd TegeUble, ,nd groand ^сПі tod pebble.."
.n ln.pir.lion," «Id Mr.. Ashland, warmly. "I tried The bild, harnMMd Bot anUke hor«.. Heavy
one the other day and found myaelf enjoying, not only a laBlher «Шаг. 6Ued u,, lower part of their necks, form-
delightful ride, but delightful company as well. Harrie jng breMtplltee that wtrc stUched to the end of the 
la a very intelligent, nice girl." Then In a lower tone, w^on^h.f,1Dd to e.ch other leadl ig backward were 
-The way yon girl, .re airing your Ulents for the Matter trlcM th., th, The rrinl ««
should be . „bake to the rett of u.. The millenary .tUched to tblir htBd, bnt thdlblck,. 
rodety in our church need, .n impetus of rome kind, ja„ brokeB „ lald the агітеГі ..but the,
..d Ithlnk you, exemple 1. calculated to b. one. It la prct„ „д h, ^nebed th. bird, with the
«tiled, then. Bee; ion will sing for ne tonight f* riiort whip and epoke to them They looked round with the lean from her eyes. Bnt they were not "rorry"

“Sare," waa the laughing response, and the young girl their greet black eye. and then aa though what he tean.-Sonday-echool Advocate,
aped Into the hou»e, Intent on hasting np her made and „пиа ^ snddtn|, ^ lUrt.d, gr.du. j. "'j, Л

king «lection, from It lor th, coming evening. WU1 ШІО , mod„.u lrot- tBnllBg «41, „d
•Me looked extremely .w«t the, night. In her white mmlng ь.ск Bp the rold

dremc.ught up wtth Çlu.ter. of pnrple .nd yeUow pen- „Yoo w ь.гамма la to ц,е ottrich-
f ?ГГ u hl4lr ‘mvli,the driver «Id «h, stopped hi. tiam. "There are only
lac. .ml ribbonahoot he, •«J"'hroat. Theg.th.rin, thl [h„ do. ^ Wn., or go .head
wM.vm, «last o«. and It. high ton. wa. felt by Bee A. a rule, they prefer to go. There', only on, trouble- 
«once and upon it. eympathetic w.,« .he ro* to а ІШІ||Ки; grMt lpMd OBt
po nt o execu on . e “е,ег ОГо " 8 * At the South Pa*dene oetrich farm, where one hnn- muet have noticed—a big, awkward countryman and a

c оми re g on. en je .1 su o er voice dred ьігд, „( ,)i size, can be seen, from chick, to full- girl rigged out In cheep feathers and roan ribbon. Had
grown specimens, a boy rides one of the large birds bare- s satchel with them." 
back. At first the feathery steed protested, but gradu
ally it b»3FE*t to it, eo that the young rider goes pair?"

"Think ill of you, darling little Bee ! The idea ! I 
shall be delighted to recompense yon, and allow me to 
say it is a fine thought. If you like, I can get you np a 
nice little trade. It 
at th

“ You can't do anything. I'll stay here if I'm e mind

[t nice to have some one to sing 
small evejfnig receptions. Mrs. Г erry and I 

were talking about it the other day. I am eo glad you 
thought of It."

" No, sir ; not If you swear," echoed the others.
" And we don't want you if you’ve got bad words in-

" Bnt this regiment don't, and you can't play with ns"They eat anything—from nails to 
Last week one bird .wallowed a pipe—and ' le« you promi* never to again."

The boy took up a stone to throw, but as he looked at 
the six determined little figures he dropped it and turned 
sulkily eway.

" Tell your mother to wesh out your mouth with soap
suds," said Willie Robinson.

"And don't you come again till—yon's over it," added 
the Captain, as if the dreadful habit were a disease.

They waited until "Sullivan" turned a corner, and 
then they went on with their play.

But Charlie'» mother, who sat beside an open window, 
could not see to set another stitch until she had wiped

1

і

A Department Store Idyl.
"It did me good jnet to me them," the atont «le. 

woman laid to the fitter, ae the two met at the drawer 
where they were putting away things.

"See who ?" the fitter replied, in her beet Rngliah. 
"That couple that went ont of here just now. You

li

a]
P

and the time, ami sang three numbers. The first, "Peed 
the sôuls that are hungry. " The second, "Cast thy bread 
upon the waters." And the third, "Lift the cm tains of 

— And let the sun of glory shine."

I
"Believe I did them," said the ^fitter. "A bridal

»
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“Going to be. About the first of the month, I think. 
He is helping pick out the bridal outfit. The girl want
ed a shoulder cape, but she couldn’t go over nine dol
lars, She wanted jet trimming, lace and all that. She 
tried on the cheapest one we have—that eleven-dollar 
lot-end was delighted. The groom liked it, too. He 
teld her she looked like a peach in it and praised her up 
so that she turned all colors. He even asked my opin
ion as to how it looked. However, she pulled It off at 
once when she heard the price, bat her face fell and she 
looked nearly ready to cry when she said that after all 
perhaps a coat at nine dollars would be more useful than 
the cape. ’•

“Well, so it would be more useful," said the fitter, 
putting the pins in line an equal distance from the arm
hole of a garment she was to alter. “Did she get a 
coat?"

“No; she's got the cape, and I'm as much pleased 
about it as she is. That fellow she is to marry is a hulk
ing clown, but he has a heart and as much delicacy as a 
duke. When%the girl took the cape off and looked so- 
disappointed he motioned to me behind her back, 
holding out a two-dollar bill, and then said out loud : 
'Here, miss, is that the lowest you can take for that gar
ment ? She's bought two dresses and some shoes and 
handkerchiefs downftairs, and it seems to me you ought 
to make her a better figure than that. The cape ain’t 
worth a cent over nine dollars.'

*» The Young People

Editor , On some one of these days, perhaps the very first, theyJ. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be elected Judas' successor. The qualifications of the can- 

*et to Rer. J. W. Brown, H.velock, N. B„ and moat be ,ud.te, .re clearly gi.en In Act. 1 :11, ». An .po.ll. 
t-hi, hand, et laut one week before the dele of public- шц„ к . witne , mMely of the ,sct 0, th. re.urr.c-

tion, but of the whole preceding ministry of Jesus. Two 
men were found to be qualified, men of whom we have 

Ж. Y. P. U. Topic.—Dark Days and Their Lessons never heard before. Peter does not make the choice, but
they all appeal to the Lord to show his choice. By 
means of the lot they ascertain the Lord's will (Proverbs 
16 :33), and thus Jesus himself appointed Judas' success
or. The lot was never used afterward, for after Pentecost

iver,
irds.

The
ange
iown

Praver Meeting Topic.

Faaikn 107 : 1-15.de.
Л Л Лrange 

n the Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, Oct. 14.—Acta 6. “ Stephen, fu’l of faith and 

power" (vs. 8). Compere Matt 9 : 29 
Tuesday, Oct. 15.—Acta 7 : i-ai. “

they had ihe Spirit to guide them.
The God of glory

appeared unto our father Abraham" (va. 2). Compare
Gen. 12 : i. Pentecost, the second of the three

Wednesday, Oct. 16.—Acts 7 : 22-36 God's call to feasts of the year ( Leviticus 23 : 4 -
(**•• Si. 32). Compare Heb. 11 : 16 ai, 33-44, Exodus 23 : 14-17), occurred fifty dave after

Stephen*, direct thc Hence lu name. „ i. роміЬ.е ,be, ,hl.
Friday. Oct. 18.—Acts 7 :54-8 : 3. Stephen's victory particular one fell on the first dey of the week. See 

In death (vss. 55, 56, 60). Compere Matt. 5 : 44. Leviticus 23 : 15 to assist in determining the day. The
Saturday, Oct 19. Acts 8 : 4-24. Philip's victory at day celebrated the beginning of the grain harvest, and

a (vs. ). ompare Acts i .3. two loaves as first fruits were off ir^d to the Lord. lilt

PKNTBCOST.

14 ; 15-e was,
u will

on our 
ae had
baby-

palr of
Л Л Л a fact that on this first Christian Pentecost the oneв when

You will all be glad to learn that word comes from the hundred and twenty were offered as first fruits of that 
“I pretended to consider a little and walked away as chairman of our S. L C. Committee that lessons will be- harvest which has been in progress ever since? ,

though to consult somebody. Then, while the girl was gin about Oct. 15. We trust that every Yonng Peoples'
examining the cape for the fifth or sixth time and I was Society in the Maritime Province» will make preparation
behind a screen hanging up some cloaks, he gave rie the to take up this course of Bible Study. Let each Society
extra two dollars. ‘Don't let her know,' he whispered. at its next meeting talk the matter over and choose a
'She'd never take it If ehe thought I helped to pay for it. leader, that all may be in readiness at the beginning of
But It's her wedding cape, and I want her satisfied/
Then I told the girl I would let it go for nine dollars.
And you ought to have seen her face ! She just lit up all the Messrngrr and Visitor in which the lessons will gave his only begotten Son to die for the world It la with-
over like a sunburst, and went off wearing the cape, aa appear. Those who do not take it can be easily induced out ^gon to suppose that it was not a sacrifice, that it
proad .. though it »u .Ilk velvet In.t-d of «lour, .nd to do «, when they hear of thi. couru of .tody. Let n. dM nQt col, mach_th,t eonderlai Gift to men I No
wu lined with re.l .Ilk lotted of flimsy «tin. They m.ke thi. .indy а «оссем ! ш„ hu „„ iiTed to eny purpose, b, which he blemed
h.«gone down to the rert.nr.nt now to get lunch. І Л Л Л the world with hi. life, who did not .pend himulf. giving
doabt if the yonng feltow hu much money, bat he . as A "Belly Meeting" of the Diitrict Union, of Helifez hi. gift, ont of . hurt th.t .uflered In the giving. No
tender of his sweetheart as if she was made of crystal and and Dartmouth was held in the Tabernacle church, Frl- mother can be a blessing to her children who ia nnwill-
likely to fall to pieces in his hands any minute."—N. Y. <j*y ЄуЄпі„8і 27th inet., President G. R. Marshall in the ing to pay the price of It--and the price of that bleasiog,
Evening Poet. chair. Reports from constituent Union» showed a good aa all of ue know, is very great. Men are ready, gener

amount of work accomplished. The Maritime President, ally, to say that the late President served his country in 
Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, gave an inspiring address on the no small degree ; and the price of service for him was
“Past, Present, and Future" of yonng people's work, death. That is not always the price which usefulness
Ten years ago the Yonng People's Movement began with exacts ; bnt it often happens so. The great figure» on 
much enthusiasm, much organization and ranch activity, the crowded canvas of human history are those who 
This then, is bequeathed to us to add to, and not dlmin- " loved not their lives unto the death." Ssy what one 
ish if we wish to go forward. We realize onr mistake, may about a man taking care of himself, it Is true in a 
that of trusting to organization to run itaelf, and not moat practical sense that he who is ever taking
realizing that the moving force ia the Holy Spirit. We care of nimaelf is not able to take care of others,
must deny ourselves and sacrifice greatly that these If Esther is to follow the common thought of
channels of activity which the B. Y. P. U. provide» are men, and will take care of herself, her name will
filled. All were pleased to welcome Mr. Lawson and en- only be spoken with execration ; but became she 
conraged by hie rousing words. Rev. Mr. Schurman says, in the face of duty aa it is pressed upon her, " If I
strongly advocated the District Union joining with the perieh, I perish—I will go into the presence of the king." 
large body of Christian Endeavorers in the dty, at least she stands out to-day aa one of the noblest characters in
to the extent of holding services at stated seasons, and that dark day. She did not die, as a result of her errand,
gave notice of motion, that at the next buaineea meeting bnt a little thought will show that she died before she 
he would present some such scheme for adoption. The went in !
officers for the ensuing year were elected and are aa fol-

e had a 
his feet

Л Л Л
The Cost of Being Useful.

re over- 
leader, 
os, onr 
Clarks 1 
or, still 
ould be

No man can be useful to others without some expense 
to himself. There has never been a gift to the worldthe course. It will be found, we believe, that nearly all 

the members of Young Peoples’ Societies have access to that did not coat something to the giver. When God

Ich some 
ip," and 
it so vlg- 
Into the

• в born 
be a good 
that ever

Л Л Л

English History Epitomized.
If you wiah to run rapidly down the scale of England's 

rulers, memorize this bit of rhyme and you will aever 
make any mistake :

First William the Norman, then William his son ; 
Henry. Stephen and Henry, then Richard and John ; 
Next Henry the third, Edward» one, two and three, 
Again after Richard three Henrya we see ;
Two Edwards, third Richard, if rightly I guess ;
Two Henrye, sixth Edward, Queens Mary and Beaa. 
Then Jamie the Scot, and Charles whom they slew ; 
Again followed Cromwell, another Charles, too.
Then James called the Second ascended the throne, 
And William and Mary together came on ;
Till Anne, Geo-gee font, and fourth William all passed, 
God sent then Victoria, the youngest and last.
Now that Queen Victoria ia dead and Edward VII. ia 

king, let our yonng readers change the last line and 
make their own closing rhyme and remember it with the

8
гаг street 
ent"— lor 
a lead. I 
1 bad boy 
Ц, and be- 

began to 
In vain.

h.

from out-

llower. 
wile's side,

nding very 
I don’t play

There is much work to do in this world of ours. There
lows : Pres., G. R. Marshall; Vice-Pres., Geo. A. Mac- are lives to be lifted, children to be taught, the 
Donald; Rec. Sec'y., Mies S. L. Norton; Cor. Sec'y., mnnity to be served ; this, and much more is the call that 
Misa May Keiratead; Tree»., Мім Carrie Blakeney.

May Khirstbad, Cor. Sec’y. Diet. B. Y. P. U.
30 Kempt Road, Halifax N. S., Sept. 30, 1901.

rest.I'm a mind
Л Л Л

The Daisy.
cornea to every true man and woman. It appeals all the 
more strongly to yonng people, because they have the 
strength and vigor of youth. It is to their credit that 
they have so often responded to the greatest calk for 
sacrifice, until no man today will attempt what Paul 
demned in speaking to Timothy, “Let no man despise 
thy youth."

Bnt, if the full truth be spoken, it must be admitted 
that there are a great many people who are not willing 
tp pay the price of usefulness ; they are ever seeking 
their own comfort, and meet every call to service in
volving Mcrifice with a frown and a petulant spirit. 
They are found in the church and out of it ; they are 

And th. maple Mid: •'I am making neats far the it might be supposed that they would be much cast down ln high poeitions and some not so high. They are 
birds, and shelter for the cattle with my spreading and very sad. They were not so, bnt " worshipped him "

as the clond received him out of their sight, and then 
And the prince Mid : “ Well done, good and faithful “ returned to JeruMlem with great joy ” (Luke 24 :52).

They did not know when the Spirit would come or how,

rate му not

A certain prince went into his vineyard to examine it, 
and he came to the peach tree and Mid : “ What are 
you doing for me ?"

And the tree said : " In the spring I give my blos
soms and fill the air with fragrance, and on my boughs 
hangs the fruit which men will gather and carry into the 
palace."

And the prince Mid : “ Well done, good and faithful 
servant."

Coming to the maple, he Mid : "What are you doing."

there.
sd word* in- Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—Oct. 6,
Sacred Literature Courte.

STUDIES IN THE ACTS AND THE EPISTLES.
II. THB NBW POWRR AND THB BIRTH OF THE CHURCH. 

The Holy Spirit. The New Organization. Agfa 2. 
AWAITING THB BAPTISM OF THB SPIRIT.

et," mid the

pky with ua

he looked at 
it and turned

After the disciples saw Jesus disappear in the heavens.
ith with soap-

willing to go on and serve as long as there is no call for 
Mcrifice, and then—when the ргсмпге comes—they fall 
out by the wayside. They will teach a Sunday srbool 
Сіам if it doea not inconvenience them ; they will attend 

And he went down into the meadow and said to the bnt ШеУ expected him. They had a word to guide them special calls, provided they have no other engagement, 
waving gnu» : "What are yon doing ?” Mch °< two *• to when he would come Regularity i. . bugbear to them ; they w.nt to come

And the gnua .aid : "We are giving up onr lives for Jean, had «aid : 11 Not many day» hence." A. to the ,nd go juet aa they ріеам. They oppo.e the making of
others—yonr .beep and cattle—that they may be nonr- manner of hi. coming see Act. i : 5—" John baptized pr0nii»ea not hec.uae they* con.cientlon.ly орром
і,bed." with water, bnt ye .hall he baptized in the Holy Spirit" plldgM] but been* they do not want to "Ue them-

And the prince Mid : "Well done, good and faithful ТЬеУ км" what John*, baptism wu, an overwhelming. to „y Mrvl„. p,rhap, onr work .nf-
■ervanta, that give np your lives for others. " The disciple, would expect to he overwhelmed by the fera from nothing ю much e. thi. irregular wr

And then oe came to the HtUe dally that wu growing Spirit, and «0 they were—'* it filled all the house where . the irregular Snnday-ichuol teacher, the irrrgn'ar
in the hedgerow, and uld : "What are you doing? the7 were ritUng." Bnt John beptized with water, in choir linger, the Incon.tant member of a committee, or

And the daily Mid : “Nothing! nothing і I cannot impersonal, natural element ; theywere lobe baptized leader of a meeting. It is a common thing to hear a
make a neating-place for the birds, and I can not give *n the НоІУ Spirit—a living, supernatural Person, in leader му that he is not prepared—a ruth which every-
ahelter to the cattle, and I can not und fruit into the whom, unlike the water baptism, they wen to remein. body discover, without being informed of it. There i.
P.1.C and I can not even furnish food for the .beep John*. haptimn wu but a faint picture of what they were

now awaiting.

rer it," added
disease.
corner, and

branches."

servant.”

open window, 
ihe had wiped 

not “sorry"

iyl*
e Stout міеа- 
t at the drawer

*t English, 
oat now. You 
itryman and a 
e ribbon. Had

no excuse to be made for it ; at least qo excuse 
would be willing to make to God. The truth is, 
not willing to pay the price of usefulneM. It coats

and the cows—they do not want me in the meadow—all 
I can do ia to be the beat little daisy I can be."

Ап<ЦЬе prince bent down and kissed the daisy, snd 
mid : "There is none better than thou."—Ex.

тяв ButcnoN of Judas' succbssor.
For ten days they prayed. The circumstance» are such something to be a true servant of God and man.- Bap 

that we do not need to be told for what they prayed. list Union.tier. “A bridal
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*» an Foreign Misssion. at a*
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Endowment of the Good Samaritan Hos- ДЙД 
pital, Chieacole, India, Sept. 1st to 

2i, 190 .

Students. Arrangements are being mede for 
the different departments and dates will heJ| W. B. M. u . > c

p
" Wt are laborers together with Cod." 

Contributors to this column will plea* address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

+ Л Л
PB AVER TOPIC РОЖ ОСТОВЕ*

announced later.
4 Needs. More students ; more equipment in the 

laboratory, and books in the library. Eipeciallv,
Wolfville : Mi* Maggie Bar*, $5 ; Dr. McKenna, $10; need a room be fitted np wherein students in Voice, 

Mrs. May S. Freeman, $210 ; C. R Burgess, $20 : W. C Elocution and Violin shall receive instruction and find 
Archibald. $20 ; Mrs. M. S De Blois, $5 ; Dr. A. W. Saw- opportunity to practl* without let or hindrance or die-

Th.1 God would Me,, the native preacher. In Indi», S'1 & £ ‘в'ЇВД tËfin 01 ^ ^

beep them from temptation and make their lives so pure Mrs W C Archibald. $2 ; J Elliot Smith. $5 ; Mrs MA 5. Prospects. The increased attendance isencour ging.
end Chririllkt th»l the, »h»ll recommend their religion EUi, Jio ; Mr md Mr» W A Chlpmnn, $5 ; Dr DeWitt A Urge increase I, expected for the Winter Term. We

,.,h,b«,1„n.nd,hn.lred them u,«ь.s.^,. Pc, S*Г‘ЛŒRÎЯї SSE 5 S’ÜrtTÏ5Î.'SLttSJStt.
a blessing on Crusade Day that our membership may be North Іао ; Mrs J T North. *5 ; Windsor : Mrs B D known in all its unexcelled advantages-itslocation, high
greatly іncreaaed. Shand, fc ; Edith A Shaud, $t ; Muriel A Shand, $i ; grade instruction in its many departments, its social and

Herbert Shand. $( ; Misa Minnie Fitch, $3 : Edgar D religions life, its modern and sanitary equipm-nt—thls 
Shaud. $10 ; C Henry Dimock, #20 ; J Riley, $3 ; Mrs G goal can be reached and passed. To this end we ask for, 
P Payzant, $10 ; Rains Carry, $15 ; A P Shand, $10 ; and expect, the intelligent and appreciative interest snd 
collection in Baptist church, $7 50; Mrs Wesley Dlmock, co-operation of all pastors, teachers, parents snd friends 
|5 ; Louis Dlmock, $20 ; Falmouth : Mrs C E Young, of education in our denomination. Any question you 
$2. Total cash to date, $113150. Pledgee. $2217.50. desire to ask, any suggestion, any communication you 
Grand tot«l $3349 I. C. Archibald. may forward, will be duly considered, aid, where a re

ply Is possible, promptly acknowledged 
* ^ Wolfville, N. S., Oct. a, 1901. H

*** j| j§ j|
M.r the xfiisge, tool now, hoy, get the From Wolfville. Notes by the Way.

■tors box unpacked. A little earthen pot is placed on Dear Mr Editor, pro tern,—'There must have been, Last week's Not* brought us to New Glasgow, 
two stones arranged around в hole in the ground in which I am sure, very widespread satisfaction with your an- where a few dye were spent very pleasantly with Paetor 
. 6г. la burning Soon the dinner Is cooked end the nouncement lest week thnt Dr. Black had gone оЛ on Thfi church bu borne

long rough journey hee aherpened oar appetite». eecatlon, and antlafaction notleaa general nith the tribute ,цшо„, *Ban такеє the preacat load aeem lighter.
yon paid to hla many noble end dletingviahed qualities. Arduous toll le not pleemnt, Kit It prodocee cherecter. 
His work as editor must be exacting in a very high Bro. Bit a brook meets with just enough difficulty U> 
degree, snd the sbility, fidelity, and singleness of aim keep him in fighting trim, and is loyally supported by a 
with Which It I. performed la abundantly evidenced by 73 g T^'ntallon^f^ro" young

the weekly paper which comes from his hand to enrich manhood In all departments of the work. In spit* of 
the life of onr homes, onr churches, and the denomlna- some discouragements the outlook for the coming year
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Notk*.

October 10th has been appointed for Crusade Day. 
Will all the W M A S. observe the day this year ?

old
wit

Among the Sa vara*
BV MABEL E. ARCHIBALD.

<Sept. 26th, 1901.
ofT. De Wolfe.
Mi,

Is not this a fine place for the tent—under the* tama
rind trees
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tripOFF TO THE VILLAGES
bytitered along a route of four miles or more. As we 

ascend we pan* now and again to admire the scenery— 
■stare unadorned—-a panarama of hills clothed in a pale 
blue mist with here and there the sparkling of a stream 
or a continued stretch of living green. Up and down, 
np and down we go and we find a village at the foot of 
almost every bill. The road 4s only a footpath and it 
seems to be lined with thorn bushes On and on we 
march, Indian fashion. There! whet shall I do l 
“ Never mind,” eaya Gnmmans, the big Swarm preacher 
with a face like the sun, “ we'll carry yon." So he and 
David make a chair by clasping hands and t ie ford Is 
forded. I .et us stop at this village.

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE ?
A row of grass-roofed, mad walled house* on one side 

snd an equally straight and long row of cattle sheds on 
the other. Stakes are driven here snd there along the 
centre of the street to which the animsls are tied occaaiou

wel

В
rep

lion at large. . . . Antlgonlsh was reached on Saturday, the intention
I feel bound also to express satisfaction that, in the * ,ide ^ h Iseec., HarbJ Bat learning

absence of the editor, so good s substitute has been that the Antigonlsh church was looklna for • supply for 
found. This week's Messenger and Visitor I have Sunday the writer proffered his humble services Pas

tor Robinson's many friends will regret to haer that he 
had been summoned to bis home by the serions lllne* of 
his mother. Antlgonish church la not large, t 

of the banner church* of th

Nor

doii

like
read with warm appreciation and delight.

Just m word or two about the College. The opening 
exercises took place on Wednesday afternoon, October 2, respects it is 
in the College Chapel. It waa our pleasure to welcome tion.
beck from England Dr. Tnlti, who hed arrived bet the , (Tll« following inlormetton wee not given for publl»- 
dey before He le looking wen. end he. com, beck ZSSS&ЇьГсЬ^'Г.Ї^Ь.Гбі.уМ.

greatly In love with the old land It was our pleasure average congregation numbers about sixty, yet besides
paying pastor’s salary and incidental expenses of the 
church they sre able to give generously to support our

The registration I, not yet completed, bo, the Indlc
Th. ......................... . h,,.. t.ln. ПП hnnrfl,. of -nod nr ,ioa* ere tb,t ” ere to h,Te * KOod Freshmen сім., т,„у jcr. all monies have been rained by the Script-

У g.P , . numbering in the neighborhood of forty. Several stu- oral method of weekly offerings, without envelop*,
otherwise preparing it for merchandise At first they dente have also entered with advanced standing. We subscription list, pledges, or accounts with individuals
•eem indifferent but soon the attention is gained end ere looking for a good year. This method, I believe, has as yet been adopte\ b> only
they wonder at the wonder of the message According to custom, the Rev. H. R. Hatch, paetor of • few churches in the Maritime Provlnc*. Pastor

** It was for me, yes, all Cur me, the Baptiat church, will preach his annual sermon to the Robinson is strongly entrenched In the r*pect and
Oh love of God so great, so free, students of the three institutions on Snnday morning affection of the people he so conscientiously and un-
Oh wondrous love ! I'll shout and ring, next, October 6 selfishly serves.
He died for me, my L^rd and King." The annual lertnre in connection with the College Monday's pouring rain-storm afforded an opportunity

opening will be delivered by Dr. J. F. Tufts on Friday of clearing off arrewrag* of correspondence. By Tuea- 
.... . . , . .. , evening next, October її. in College Hell, st 8 o'clock, day afternoon the roads were again реиаЬІс, and Tnee-

around this mountain and around that. The narrow SaMact: "The Life and Tim* of Alfred the Greet." day evening found me at Country Harbor Crow Roads, 
rig zig path is bordered with Bllkinda of flowers, wl he. itt ttis connection it will be remembered that Dr. Tufts about 31 miles from Antigonish. This is ж pert of the 
purple, pink, and bine How b*utifal are those mango r presented the Faculty at the recent celebration at Country Harbor field, which by the way is a very good 
trees with their thick waxy l*ves . S e, those b i ildsts • Winchester, England, which marked the passing of one field except that Baptists are very scarce. As it is a man 
on the estent of thet mountain—that ie where the people . lhon„nd ye.ri гіпсе the death of King Alfred. The molt epread himeelf over a territory of 400 iqoere mile, 
et certslo еемопі r.Rer eecrthcM Here we ere et an- public ere cordially invited to thie lecture. тогеогіем; and while thii procera msy enenre hreedth
o'ber village. Such honeri e'nrdy looking people gather F T. TROTTHR. It le apt to produce tenuity, м So* who have labored here
erouodi We pity them in their ignorent-, „nd long that wolfville, Oct. 4'h. can tïetify The present рміог I. Bro. C. В Atherton,
they might rally know the t.ne God end Jeen. whom he B. A. ( Acedia -ot ), and e few pleeeant honte were epent
belt, rent. One *ya, “ Vo . *y it te wrong for =. to pm ■** ЛЛЛ with him in repelling old едесі.гіоп. end experience,
a «lek on the top oi that mountain br worabip Well, A 1- Ç ; Bro. Atherton bee been on the Seld only elx weeke, bnt
f*4,1 . «*_«** te^ehoold worship I Sundramma, the Acadia Seminary. bu already proved himeelf “a workman that needeth
bright Chriatian Savara girl who accoiupanl* me, readily not to be ashamed "
interpret, our explanations At the end of the firat month of the Fall Term of the Wednewi.y evening found me at Goldboro, wonihipping

See th-we m perrona over there tramping on Bird*. School Year 1901-1901, It lapoorible to form an intelligent with Pastor О. P. Brown and hla people in the weekly 
Around end around, up end down they go. Whet are opi„|OB „f the general condition oi the achool in Its life prayer meeting. Thla, mark yon, is « weekly meeting, 

І.1, ”h7v ,»Vv g and rotrk, and to foreesat generally the future. but not . «ekiy on,l.=d . wwron of eniovment wm .pent
"tZSXZSrfp: "No. îrJU rick - Attendance. Th, теЬ o, th, pa„ year. 1. beginning |^ВЙЖї!Й5

crime to our tent We have twenty kinds of mediciue-a to tell in an increase in the number of students. The until next week. The coming week will be spent in all 
lolioi for the ey*, a liniment for your peine anda cure nambA of resident students is quite the largest in the probability in Guysborongh county, and thence passing 
for your fever. Come and we will tell yon about the . . ..... . *. over into Cane BretonOrest I'hyrictan who can cure the worst of all diwmeM." history of the achool. All three province, rond . gener- °”r into C»P« Breton

Tin* will not permit me to tell yon of the visit to the one quota. An increase is noticeable in all the depart- 
village where there are twenty Chriatian Sivaraa, of the mente ; but this is especially noticeable in the depart-

rv1 pl,no ehm “ •ddi,loa to ,e,ching ,orcc "or more pupils ; of the mighty gathering to the tent of found neccewry.
forty or more women from the villages near at hand ; of 2. School Life. The larger portion of the students are 

■M**™»0 l5Vn' en<^ °* *ke evldenc* of the serions in purpose and give themetlv* to their work with
of th.'riri0»- ^crireS of1 the'grendror^nd'powlMlify *”d do “ ЯМтс* ere notwent-
of making known the Siviour of the worldto this in8 thet human nature is not totally eredtested-for 
promising people. which we are thankful,—but in general, a careful regard

Ml* D'Pr.»=r, ih e public addreu. recently esid, “The for the good name of the school sud the proprieties of

=35sss5ih5-3taH2S SSBSHiSiEES1®LSBR--;iaçstas:£5f.»
* * teachers. Mi* Patten, the Vice-Principal, is manifesting

Monks Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U; to sll day by day her efficiency and splendid qnaltti* as 
nny iRPTRURn IOTH TO оти* ,.Tt the head of the social life of the school. In this workFROM вхгтжмвжж I9TH то остове, 3RD. ^ i, .lded bv the cordial co-operation of the entire

Surrey, F M, $4, H M, 8oc.; and Kingedear, F M, $4 ; faculty. Mrs. H. Georgfe Scott has accepted an appoint- 
LitUe River, Mrs J W McGill and Mary B Knoa, F M, ment in elementary work, teaching in connection with 
$» ; Acadia Minw, F H Johnston, to constitute a life her college cour*. Mi* Idella Silver substitutes as 
asssnhar. and to educate • native preacher, $25 ; Summer- trained nor*, until Mi* Blakeney arrives in December. 
vüK F M. $5 70. H M, $1 60 ; Hazel brook, F M, $4, H Mi* Chiptnan, in addition to the work of the Art De-
Ms i* ; Balem, Tidings, 25c.; 8t John, Brawele St, M B, part ment, t*ch* a large claw in the History of Art
Tknags, 25c. Mi* Drew is to organize and conduct a large Chorus,

Maey Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. composed of College and Academy Students, and open
eke to the mnetoelfolk of WolfviUe, in addition to the

M
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Dyspepsia
the
work! That moans a groat doal more than pain jn tlio 

stoinacli, else it might bo easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions.
It means, too, that much that in eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyepepein 

for years; so did H. Btidan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted witli it she could scarcely keep anything on 
her stomach and became very weak and poor.

W H 
*2 50;
L H
Enos

In h
Sept
Crosb;

Wol

Hood’s Sarsaparilla "In
ment,
hauledpermanently cured these sufferers, according to 

tlviir own voluntary statements, as it lug cured 
other?. Take it.

eld ru
lapee,
•trikin

№Arnhem, P. p. B, $i*. Hood's Hills cure %|l ltv«r Ще Price * cents.
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J* Notices, j* Danger in Soda.The Messenger and Visitor
k. *. ~ tot Monday*! council was oiled by the

denomination of the^faritime Province? Centrevtile Baptist church to consider the 
t to any address in ad visibility of ordaining their pastor, Mr. 

Canada or the tJnited States for $1.50 Binney S. Freeman, formerly of Newport, 
per annum, payable in advance. Hants Co., N. S. There were present Rev.

(jS&HiTtilSI A.H.H.n~d,R«. J~pb A. CiUU,

rabJcriptfon i*bp«id0'ch»nr« of date‘‘ilf. mao and a number of laymen representing 

receipt for remittance, and should be tn&de twelve Baptist churches. Deacon Joseph 
within two week*. If a mistake occurs McCready, of Jackaonville, was eta 
please inform na at once.

Ordination.

The New Brunswick Provincial Sunday 
School Convention will meet in Freder
icton, Oct. 8th, 9th and 10th. The first 

begins at a 30 o'clock on the 
afternoon of the 8th. Delegatee over all 
railways in the province will secure a first- 
class ticket at the station from which they 
start. On the I. C. R., C. P. R. and 
Hillsboro R. R., each person must ask for 
a “ standard certificate ” with their ticket. 
This certificate being signed in Convention 
will be exchanged at Fredericton or St. 
Mary's Station for a return ticket free. 
The Shore Line Railway and also the Kent 
Northern will issue return tickets for 
•ingle fare to St. John, to all who are 
going to Convention. Also the Cen 
Moncton and Bnctouche, Hampton 
St. Martina Railways will issue the return 
ticket in exchange for 
ed from the Secretary of the Convention. 
All the devotional exercises of the Con
vention will be under the leadership of 
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredericton. 
Names of delegatee should be forwarded 

McFarland,
Oct. iat.

and will be Serious Results Sometimes Follow 
its Excessive Use.

r
I

Common aoda is all right in its place 
and indispensable in the kitchen and for 
cooking and washing purposes, but it was 
never intended for a medicine, and people 
who nee it as such will some day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda to 
relieve heartburn or soar stomach, a habit

Rev. C. N. Barton and Rev. A. C. Horse-

І
1

Moderator, and Deacon John Farley of 
DISCOKTIITOAUCUS will be made when Bristol, clerk of the council. Bro. P. O. 

T5XSZ: “ Burtirmdtb. mince, „the Centrerill.
wise ell subscribers ere regarded as church euthoriring the celling of the conn- 
permanent. cil. Bro. Freeman was now called upon

- _ . . . .. and read a very concise statement of his

яймь -ага
wltblo two weeks. answered Tory explicitly end eetUfsctorily

numerous questions submitted by different 
brethren. Rev. I. A. Cahill moved the 
following resolution which was seconded 

„ „ _ „ „ by Bro. Colonel A. D. Hartley, and carried
*°ЛСТ У; H- R°w“on unanimously : "Haring heard the Cbrie- 

«f Gibson art In order on hie marriage to tlM1 experience end call to the ministry of 
ST Deacon Thomas gn,. B. 8. Freeman, and the autement of
Hoben of G1 boon. The MnssaNGxa m hll belief of goepel truth and doctrine, 
Viarron ding, e handful of rice and a lod being wall aatiaded with the tarn,, 
haartfnl of good wiahei. Reaoleed that we therefore adriae the

Rex. H. H. Senodets, the pastor of the church to proceed with hie ordination this 
lit Elgin church, who is so well and favor- evening." 
ably known in the Eastern Association of In the evening there wee a very large 

. New Brunswick, is off for a brief holiday congregation assembled. Rev. J. A. 
trip In Massachusetts. He is accompanied Cahill preached the ordinati 
by Mrs. Saunders. They are taking a Rev. A. C. Horseman the ordination 
well-earned rest and we wish for them a prayer. The charge to the candidate was 
most enjoyable time. given by Rev. A. H. Hayward and the

charge to the church by Rev. C. N. Bar
ton. Rev. A H. Hayward extended the 
hand of fellowship and Rev. Mr. Freeman 
pronounced the benediction.

Bro. Freeman has been laboring with 
this church since June, and hie labors 
have been bleated Just before the ser
vices he and his wife were received into 

and the hand of fellowship 
their former pastor, Rev. J.

which thousands of people practice almost 
daily, and one which is fraught with dan
ger : moreover the soda only gives tem- 

tral, рогату relief and in the end the stomach 
trouble gets worse and worse.

The soda acta as a mechanical irritant to 
the walls of the stomach and bowels and 
cases are on record where it accumulated 
In the intestines, causing death by in
flammation.or peritonitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the 
safest and surest cure for sour stomach 
(add dyspepsia] an excellent preparation 
•old by druggists under the name of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets 
are large зо grain lozenges very pleasant 
to taste and contain the natural adds, pep
tones and digestive elements eaeential to 
good digestion, and when taken after 
meals they digest the food perfectly and 
promptly before it has time to ferment, 
■our and poison the blood and nervous sy
stem.

Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably 
uses Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in all cases 
of stomach derangements and finds them 
a certain cure not only for sour stomach, 
but by promptly digesting the food they 
create a healthy appetite, increase flesh 
and strengthen the action of the heart and 
liver. They are not a cathartic, but in
tended only for stomach diseases and 
weakness and will be found reliable in 
any stomach trouble except cancer of the 
stomach. All druggists sell Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at socts per package.

A little book describing all forma of 
stomach weakness and their enre mailed 
free by addressing the Stuart Co. of Mar
shall, Mich.

h
d

a certificate obtain-ls
r,
A
Is

> Personal. >
Fredericton, byto Mr. A. A.

A. Lucas, Field Sec'y.
Dtgby District Meeting.

The next session of the 
District Meeting will be 
Digby church on Tuesday, Oct. aand. 
Three sendees will be held at zo a. m., a 
p. m., and 7.30 p. m. respectively. An in
teresting programme la being prepared. 
It is expected that Dr. J. C. Morse will 
preach at 3 30 p. m., the sermon to be 
followed by an old-fashioned conference. 
The speakers at the evening service will 
be Rev. J. T. Baton, Rev. I. W. Porter 
and Rev. J. W. Bancroft. It is likely that 
the ladies will provide lunch at 6 o’clock 

thus furnishing an oppor-

Dtgby Baptist 
held with the

ir. on sermon and
to

r •
m

Rev. N. A. McNeil, pi Hampton, it ie 
reported, baa preached his farewell 
as pastor of the Hampton Village and 
Norton churches. Mr. McNeil la one of 
our brightest preachers. He is capable of 
doing most excellent work. It is not 
known where he will locate, but a man 
like him will always be in demand.

Mr. Naily, of the Senior Сіам of Acadia, 
who supplied the Hampton Station, Smith- 
town, Salt Springs and Titusville churches, 
as also the Lekeview church, has closed 
his labors with these char 
their regret, and returned 
complete bis

Rev. A. H. Lavera, of St. George,
In the dty last week attending a meeting 
of the Foreign Mission Board. Mr. Lavera 
takes a deep interest in 
work and ia very highly esteemed by his 
brethren.

Rev. Dr. Black, editor of the Messen- 
okk AND VisiTOK, and Mrs. Black are 
enjoying their holiday trip in the West. 
They were to visit the Pan-American last 
week. Dr. Black la preaching 
and 13 in Bloor Street church, Toronto.

Rev. Z L Pash passed through the dty 
last week. Mr. Fash has been resting 
from regular pastoral work daring the 
summer, greatly to the advantage of 
several pastors whose pulpits he has 
acceptably supplied. He is one of the 
worthiest and moat earnest of onr mink-

VI
in the vestry, 
tunity tor social intercourse. We are 
hoping tor a large representation.

F. H. Beals, Secretary.
Sunday-School Convention.

The Seventeenth Annual Convention of 
the Nova Scotia Sunday-School Association 
will be hdd in New Glasgow, October 8, 9, 
10. Every Sunday-School In Nova Scotia 
is entitled and Invited to send a delegate 
while every one interested in Sunday- 
School work ia welcome to attend andtake 
part In the proceedings. Reduced Rail
way fares on the I C. R. and D. A. R. 
When buying your ticket get a first-class 
ticket to New Glasgow and a Standard Cer
tificate. The Utter when signed by the 
Secretary of the Convention will entitle 
you to a return ticket free. A splendid 
program has been prepared among those 
taking part will be Mr. Marion Lawrence, 
the great Sunday-School expert There 
will be addresses, conferences and round
tables, on all phraeea of Sunday-School 
work. A new and complete system of 
grading will be presented and discussed. 
The exhibit of appliances now at the Hali
fax Exhibition will be there. All who at
tend these Conventions find they are great
ly helped in their work.

C. B. CasiOHTON, Sec'y.
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cs To the Readers of the Messenger and 
Vohtoe.id

‘KC.the
У>.Ides Ожаж Ржіжкйе Having recently as

sumed the pastorate of the Harvard 8t. 
Baptist church in Boston, I am very 
anxious to make onr church as much aa 
possible a home for Maritime people who 
may be living here. I should therefore 
be greatly obliged to any one who reads 
theee lines if yon would send to me the 
name and address of a Baptist person in 
whom you feel interested. I should en
deavor to place myself in correspondence 
at once with such an one with the hope 
of bringing him or her into church rela
tions with na. Dear reader do not lay 
this request aside without a thought. It 

much to some young person 
can* of God.

Yours in his service,
W. J. Stewaet.

35 Washington St., Midford, Mam.

the

idit* our denominational of Cod Ihror OIL1 for 
ript- (Tr*d« Mark. )

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

Few systems can assimilate pure Oil, bat 
as combined in “ The D. A L.”, It Is pleasant 
and digestible. Will build you up ; WUI add 
solid pounds of flesh ; WHl bring you back 
to health.

60c. and S1.00 bottles.
DAVI8 A LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

October 6

natty
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Not Medicine but nourish- 

ment is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
ігощ overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appointed 
to take charge of the work hitherto car
ried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time as 
his successor could be obtained or a per
manent satisfactory disposition of hia work 
be arranged. Correspondence upon ell 
Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me dm 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
ward ed to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mods, Sec'y. Prov. Com.
Yarmooth, P. O. Box 322.
The meeting of Cumberland county 

Baptist Conference that was to have been 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 
10, ii, with the Baptist church in West
brook did not occur through failure of the 
secretary to give notice. Said meeting 
will take place on October 8th and 9th.

PROGRAMME.
1. Paper on Missions, Mise Alice Logan.
2. Paper by Dr. Steele, "The Baptist 

Pastorate of Torday."
3 Paper on B. Y. P. U. by Rev. D. H. 

McQuarrie.
4. Paper by Rev. J. G. A. Bely*, Pas

toral Visitation.
5 Sermon, Rev. C. H. Haverstock.
6. Reports from church*.
7. Paper, Rev. W. B. Bates, " The Boy 

and the Book."
Church* are requested to send delegates 

to represent church, Sunday School, B. Y. 
P. U. and W. M. A. S.

J. Austin Huntlxy, Chairman.

ters.
late of the Prin* St. 

church, Truro, preached last Sunday in 
the Leinster St. church, St. John, with 
much acceptance. Mr. Adamaia a p 
er of fine ability and has done 
in the different pastorates wb 
held in the* pro vine*. We wish for onr 
*kw that hie services could be retained 
among na.

Rev. H F. Ada

BRONCHITIS 
may mean a mere'cold or a 
chronic incurable inflamma
tion of wind-pipes.

The quickest relief, for a 
cold, is also the most effectual 
balm for the worst condition 
of wind-pipes and lungs.

It takes the edge off a cold 
in a night, and relieves it pro
gressively—one forgets it after 
a little.

An old bronchitis, however, 
is obstinate. Nothing re
stores the tissues, when once 

! destroyed ; and an old bronch
itis has gradually impared and 
partly destroyed the lining of 
those small pipes between 
throat and lungs.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is the balm ; it sooths if it 
cannot restore.

WtH ssa4 yea t ttttte t* try, If yoo like.
<COTT » BOW*»,

1 work 
he has PUTTNER’S EMULSION

this 4.1 is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Puttner’s, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Ipplng 
reekly 
ietiug, 
i spent 
tonies.
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in all 
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Forward Movement Fund.
FEOM SEPT. 12TH то SEPT. 30ТН.

Mrs Amos Nichols, $2 ; M Bmma 
Han*, $10 ; H A Giffiu, $2 ; О T Daniels, 
$25 ; Bartlett Mills church, collection, 
$1 зі ; W. C. Crow, $12 50 ; Albert An
derson, $5 ; Rolling Dam church collect
ion, $3 40 ; Nathan Langille, $2 ; J* H 
Baton's estate, balance, $13 ; Rev H R 
Hatch, $2$ ; Louise Reed, fi ; H Harrison, 
$1 ; C В Margeeon's estate, $2 50 ; T S 
Rogers, $25; DrN P Freeman, fc ; C H 

igton, $100 ; Mrs Allison Smith 
$100 ; Chari* Smith, |s ; John Walsh, |6 
Edward Canbnak, f 1 ; J A S Keirateed, I5 
W H Newcomb, $2.50 ; Walter Cahill 
$2 50 ; О C Giffiu, |s : Brmina Hebb, fii 
L H Baton, $10 ; Leonard Baton, fit 
Bn* Baton, fi ; Jonathan Eaton, $1.

COERECTION.

ITTS.

Herrinjn the Д82&;
a

ШІmri mintslotions.
waffled

fa.rm.0Ai

Мім Carrie Booth bay, aged thirty-five, 
was fatally burned at the Rockaway 
House, Bangor, Me., on Friday. Ex
ploded lamp the can*.

A number of у Mrs ago Mr. Howard 
Folger owned a fine collection of carrier 
pigeons, says the Kingston News. When 
he got tired of pigeon raising he gave the 
birds to William Pickering, who redd* in 
e distant part of the dty. Although about 
twelve years had lapsed since the transfer 
of the pigeons, they broke ont the other 
day ana went back to Mr. Folger's loft. 
Carrier pigeons never forget the home of 
their birth, and if not confined will alwaye 
find their way back.

gpvpsia 
ю, Cal.
1 eo af- 
iing on

ІП last report, MESSENGER AND VISITOR, 
Sept. I8th, instead of 50 eta for Norman 
Crwby, read $1 50.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Ac. Mia. 
WolfvUle, N. S., Oct. let.

Chaa W. McBwth, of Sheffield, 
nit on Ml*

charged
Jordan,with a criminal 

was before Squire Wm. Harrison at Sheffi
eld Wedneeday and was discharged from 
custody, the magistrate deciding that the 
evidence offered by the prosecution 
not sufficiently condurive to justify him 
•ending the accused to a higher con it for

" In spite of the pledgee of the go 
cut. the whole armv machine is tto be 

y be to the 
eld ruts of impotence, pretence and col- 
lap*," writ* Rudyard Kipling in a 
striking letter to the Spectator upon the 
appointments of Sir Red vers Bauer and 
Sir Evelyn Wood to oommand army corps.

На
hauled back aa soon * it

ling to
і enrod

trial,ta.
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Dollars 
Saved

by uiliti 
PEAR.LINE. 
You
few cents by 
buying some 

-O IP chenp weeh- 
Ing powder, but you 
lose » hundred times 

аe much In damage to your 
clothe*. Where's the econ
omy 7 They are entirely dif
ferent from PEARLINE, 
which le absolutely harmless, 
and cheapest to use.

Pee-rllne — S twins

sufferer In the course of ten minutes if the 
slightly wrung out and applied about the 
neck of a child suffering with an acute 
attack of croup will usually relieve the 
flannel is kept hot.

Hot water, if taken freely a half hour 
before bedtime, is one of the beet possible 
cathartics in severe cases of constipation, 
while it has a soothing effect upon the 
stomach and bowels.

There is no domestic remedy that so

LAUNDERING SHIRT-WAISTS.
*

In laundering shirt-waists one or two 
points should be heeded. Do not rub soap 
on the waist;
teacher of a laundry class put a garment, 
after it was washed and thoroughly rinsed, 
through a hot starch made by using one- 
fourth of a cup of starch to two quarts of 
boiling water. The starch is first wet with 
enough cold water to make a thin paste, 
which is then poured gradually into the 
boilUg «le. consUnt M., keeping It Pn»P»7 =««• -hort «.ngwtion of tb. 
•mooth. It ihoold th« boll .lowly lo, >«f. «wthmot or rbrn—ttom « will 

with occasional hot water when applied promptly and

Tv ve a
a soap solution. A

ase

ten or fifteen minutée,
stirring. The starch is suitable for the thoroughly, 
body of the waist ; for the cuffs and front 
plait a thicker atarch will be necessary.
Use for this one-fourth of a cup of starch 
to one quart of water. The thick starch even the small house a comfortable, restful 
may be made first if desired, and diluted place in hot weather,*'writes Maria Parloa 
for the thin starch. If preferred, a brand in the Ladies' Home Journal for August, 
of starch that does not need cooking may «« of course the windows must be properly 
be used. Such starch is wet with just shaded with blinds or awnings, and also 
enough water to separate the grains ; boil- well screened. All the heavy hangings 
iug water is then poured over until the should he removed, and when possible the 
mixture is clear, when the starch is ready carpets should be taken up or covered 
for use. Use the starch as hot as the hands with linen. Cool colora, such as white, 
can bear. Iron the plait and cuffs first, gray, light greens and bluea should take 
beginning on the wrong side and partially the place of the warmer colors. Thin 
drying that side ; then finish drying and muslin curtains soften the light. The 
polish on right side. At the girls' colleges house should be well aired and sunned at 
this spring the custom of wearing u net arch- least once a day. The early morning is 
ed shirtwaists has prevailed, but the habit best for this. Open all the windows and 
can hardly be recommended, as the waists blinds and let the sun and air pour through 
lose their freshness an hour after they have the house. About 9 o'clock dose the

blinds and all the windows except one or 
two downstairs and two or three up stairs. 
In the open windows plsce wet grass 
screens, or cover the regular screens with 
wet flannel. When the sun goes down 
open all the windows and blinds. A sky
light or window should be kept open 
night and day in the attic, except of 
course, when it rains. The cellar windows 

pen only at night. If they are 
during the best of the day the 

warm, moisture-laden air enters the cellar 
on walls, pipes metals, etc., 

jaw. Next the two middle teeth and in a few days will make it so damp as 
to be an unsuitable place for keeping 
food."

Insist on having
HOW TO KEEP THE HOUSE COOL.

“ Many things can be done to make

Pure Gold

Flavoring

Extracts.
"ЛThe true-to-name 

kind.
been put on.—( Ex.

ШA ABOUT THE BABY'S TEETH.

Care should be taken that a baby does 
not catch cold while teething, and if a 
tooth
be rubbed with a lump of exiger, the end 
of a thimble or an ivory ring, says the 
Philadelphia Times. The order in which 
the teeth should he cut in a healthy child 
should be sa follows : About the six or 
seventh month the two middle teeth in and cond

nearly through, the gum may

should be o 
not closedW the le

in the upper jew ; these ere celled the 
centre! ineieors. About eight months the 
lateral ineieors, top end bottom, 
twelve months the four beck teeth or According to Mr. Howells, the latest

mo1- •» °'r -»—any 0! th. othm. At two y«n the other OWMdKnot borrowed, to linger отег end
delay, to return to again and vet again, 
for it is one of the few novele of th 
ter days that have enriched both literature 
and life.

At

These pills are a speeigc for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery bleed.

They cure palpitation, diamnang, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellinee effect 

, and ankles, nervousness, sleepless- 
ness, anæmia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, braia fgg, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

four molars.
lat-Children’e teeth require careful attention.

The cere of the first teeth not only pre
vents e child suffering from toothsche,
but кнр. the mouth І» . clean, wholeeome The,®u®*’0 ?«» tcU,*??.ry °' * f?n.r:

... ... , . . year-old girl who was spending a night
condition, which conduces te the bodily away {rom home At bedtime she knelt 
health. Besides this, the character of the at the hostess* knees to say her prayers, 
second teeth is much iuflueuced by the expecting the uaua£ prompting. ^Finding

c“*nl*k“0'"hlchm.TTnZ ЙГйїm“”i
milk teeth." A baby's mouth .should ^t* re.member my prayers, and I'm stay- 

be washed with a piece of linen wrapped ing with a lady that don't know any."
round the Huger every day from Its birth, 
and when tha eight Incisors are cut a 
small, very soft toothbrush may be need.

The Whole Story 
In rv letter :

HEALTHY BABIES.

"Pain-Xitter Watchful Mothers Cen Keep Their Babies 
Healthy, Roay cheeked and Happy.BERNHARDT'S BEAUTIFUL BATH.

Mme.Sarah Bernhardt regularly indulges Nothing in the world in each a comfort 
in a sponge bath, which, #he aeys, affords and joy ae « healthy, hearty, rosy cheeked, 
exquisite refreshment to tired muscles and happy baby. 
i— n-IHU. She hud. .= excellent 
auxiliary in preserving her apparently nceded 
perennial charm. It consista of half a pint remedy, and o 
of alcohol, two ounce, of spirit, of cm- Baby » Own Tablet, are conceded to be tbe 
pbor; See ounce, of № salt, and enough b“L con„)p.tion, col|Ci m.rrhœ., .Impie 

boiling water to make one quart. The feVera. aour stomachs, teething babiea, in
whole ahould be agitated thoroughly, then digestion and sleeplessness, these tablets 
rubbed Into the akin with the bare hands. *re » really wonderful cure Yon cn give 
t. 1. . r.n.„, .h. ...v „л them to the smallest baby without theIt ia excellent to bathe the neck and ali„bteet fear. Dissolved in water, thev 
•boulders before donning evening dreaa. w\\\ be taken readily. They contain eb-

(PSRRY HAY!!»*.)
From t*spt. V. l.oye, ГоІІгг Ration No. 

b. Montreal:- '»\e beqaeatly im- I'erbt 
Davi*’ I'ain-KilvkR for imine m the Пвт- 
шії. гііеиищііжт, Mlfront bite», chil
blain», ГГЯЩ-, an.i till alltiition# which 
bffnli men in our intuition. I have no heei- 
taiioit it. -tving that 1‘ai>-Kiu.*R 
beet re*u* >4 t . have near at hand."

purely vegetable, harmleea 
f all this class of medicines

I .ni Iuti molly ami Kxternalty.
T»- ttixee, toe. and 50c. bottle*.

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick. •olutely not a particle of opiate or other 
EASY CURBS BY HOT WATER. Injnrioba drugs. They are small eweet

lozenges that any baby will take without 
Headache almoat always yields to the objection, and their action ie piompt and 

almnltaneoua application of hot water to plcaaant. They will tone up tbe whole
.v « . ,. V , ___ a ayatem and make tbe little one ae heartythe feet and back of the neck. an(j frce from infantile disorders as any

A towel folded, dipped in hot water, mother could wish, 
wrung out quickly and applied over the 
stomach acta like magic In caeea of colic.

A towel folded several times and dipped

I have now for Sale several places right 
In the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
«I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from it,500 to $7,000. Correepond- 

aoltdteo add all information promptly 
^ven. Apply to— Mrs. Walter Brown, Milby, Que., says : 

" I have never need any medicine for baby 
that did him so much good as Baby's Own 
Tablets. I would not be without them." 

in hot water, quickly wrung oat, and ер- This ia the verdict of all mothers who have 
plied quickly over the sent of pain will in need these tableta 
moat cur. promptly rtlitvt toothache and Thor coat У «nti a box. All drugglat. 
,„..,.1.1. them or they may he secured by aend-

** ***■ ing the price direct and the tableta will be
A atrip ol flannel or towel folded aevtrel Awarded prepaid. The Dr William, 

timae lengthwise and dipped In hot water Medicine Co. ; Dept. T., Brockrille, Ont

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, ignt.

CHURCH BELL*El end Foals,
eotemr prtoa

••‘NS HU [Outtn»»

Chime#

1
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The Egg. Harvest.* S
iLvsVÿu.vaJr as
SHERIDAN’*

Condition Powder
11

I5Л• ai
see.'

1

:Usé the genuine
1

MURRAY A UNMAN’S 
І FLORIDA WATER! 1;»

b*i“TheUniversal Perfume. " 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet aud Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.

:*î

H
b:

NINE BOILS
FOUR RUNNING SORES. I

TheT. Mllbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Seme time ago my blood got out of 
order and nine large boils appeared on 
my neck, beaidea numerous email onea on 
ay shoulders and arma. Four running 

appeared on my toot and leg and I 
waa in a terrible state. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters, ao I procured three 
bottles. After finishing the first bottle the 
boll* started to disappear aad the sores to 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there wm aot a boil or sore to be seen. 
Beaidea this, the headaches from which I 
suffered left me and I improved ao much
that I now strong and robust again.

Yours truly,
Miss Maggis Worthington, 

Golspie, Ont.Feb. 3rd, 1901.

Lost
Opportunity.

If you did not betrin on opening 
drxy you are seriously haiulioapptd 
t >1 ue... josi'ifn.1' next vear by
those wüo diu. ïvU ..a» oetter 
star h> noon -is von can. We can
not supply lue dim..110 .or u! mpet- 
tent ofli :e assistnnt' .

Send .or .r.u „yi.ubus tc
MARITIMt USIRtSS С0И.ВБЕ,

Ilf ..tnx .4 .
KaulbaJi ■ reprletors.

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want very person who is interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Yeai Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Send for Catalogue
Outlining courses of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to hold 
almost every clerical position in St John 
worth having, not to mention their auc. 
ceases throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada aud the United States.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow's ils l.

X» e A 

t Ob I

BURN'S
FART

m«C
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Ir SoftЛ The Sunday School Л

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubete' Notes.

HAPPINESS IN HUMAN RELATIONS.
Claudius Clear, writing in the British 

Weekly on the Art of Life, gives 
sensible, practical sdvlci » out nurturing 
family happiness. He says : “ That there 
is an art of life which needs to be cultivated 
may be shown by various examples. Es
pecially the need is clear when we turn to 
life’s most intimate relations We are apt 
to take for granted that natural affection 
will make them all that they should be 
without thought or painstaking. A man 
and woman marry ; they are he rtily in 
love with each other. What more is neces
sary for a happy life ? Much more is 
necessary. Happiness is neither a vested 
right nor a eelf-maiotaining state. What 
is necessary la to make sure that love_shal1 
not only last, but grow stronger. It is not 
a matter of course that this should 
to pass. It takes skill and science to 
maintain life through life's varions stages, 
and both the man and the woman must do 
their part, 
forward to the dose of one stage of life, 
and prepare for the other. This can only 
be done by self-denial by the resolute en
deavor on both sides to maintain 
munity of existence. The marriage that is 
truly successful is the marriage where e*c 
becomes by degrees necessary to the com 
pleteneas of the other’s life. It is so with 
the family. Parents must not take for 
granted that their sons end daughters will 
love them simply on the strength of the 
natural bond. They have to win the 
affection of their children. If they do not 
they will find that the children will have 
thoughts and ways of their own into whiqj) 
the parents ere not permitted to enter.’’

►

• employing proper 
ends desired.”

measures to gain the

Thou shalt be over my house. My 
palace, Including all the officers and minis
ters of the kingdom, 
palace was in ancient times next in power 
to the sovereign. According unto thy
WORD SHALL ALL MY PEOPLE BE RULED. 
See Pa. 105 : at, aa.

And Pharaoh took off his ring.
which Pharaoh placed on

Harness
Tee aa make yoer Rea 
bms as soft as a gleve 
sad aa lough aa wire by 
asloc КГН KHA Har
ases Oil. Tue osa 
leagtbae lia lit*- mate W 
last twine as lose as N 
wdlsartl/ would.

EUREKA
Harness OH

•v
fi

The chief over theFourth Quarter, 1901,
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

JOSEPH EXALTED.
Lesson III. October зо. Oen. 41 : 3H 49- 

golden TEXT.
Them that honor me I will honor.

18am. a : 30.

\
signet rüig

Joseph's han<f was the s*al by which the 
royal assent was given to all state docu
ments Joseph would get the king's secre
taries to write any decree he might like 
to dictate, would rub ink with his finger 

1, press it on the papyrus roll, 
and it became a royal deciee. Arrayed 
him in . . . pine linen. A costly fabric

“The

EXPLANATORY.
I. Joseph ^Interprets Pharaoh’s on the 

Biàâw» * 
in prison, 
butler who 
officer to
had influence with the king. But In his

pure. h«*yy i.o.ii»! oil. •». 
par tally pfwfiarwl to wttA 
Slaad Uts weather.

In bur last lesson we left Joseph 
He had bfiH hlad H the chief

released, and begged of the famous in the ancient world as the Bgyp- 
iber him, when he again lien Bysene, a flax that grew on the banks 

of the Nile’, was as tram parent aa lawn and

ІЄ

IAN’S
selfish joy he forgot all about him.

In due time God seat two strange dreams about his neck. “A badge of high office, 
to Pharaoh. These dreams had a natural as now in England mayors have jeweled 
coloring. Out of the river Nile came the chains as a badge of office. The Egyptian

wall-paintings show that 
was worn by persons of dis

es fine as silk. And put a gold chain Rs4« ky IintliL OIL (ШШ.ER 1 coloring. Out of the river Nile came the chains as a beds 
cattle which furnished their food, and monuments ana
wheat JlbeTOtLETme." Married people mnst lookwas one of the chief products of the the gold chain 
country, tinction.

None of the wise men of Egypt could in- Made him to ride in the second 
terpret the dreems. Then the butler re- chariot. Thus arrayed Joseph is placed 
membered Joseph, and he was called out in Pharaoh’s second chariot (next to 
of prison, and, declaring the interpretation Pharaoh's, ) and in the midst of a splendid 
to come from God, told Pharaoh that the procession conducted through the city, 
two dreams had the same meaning. “Seven Bow the knee. “The heralds that went 
years of an abundance, extraordinary even before him cried, ‘ Abrcck !’ rendered, 
for fruitful Bgvpt, were to be followed by Bow the knee.
seven years of still more extraordinary I am Pharaoh. That is, I, by my 
dearth. Joseph went farther, and conn- authority as the Pharaoh, or Emperor, 
seled Pharaoh to give some discreet person raise thee to this position. And without 
authority over all the land, that he might thee, etc. Joseph’s authority was to be 
■tore up the surplus corn of the seven absolute and universal, 
years of plenty against the seven years of And Pharaoh called Joseph s name 
famine. ZbphnaTH-paanbah Brhgsch trena

il. Joseph Delivered and Exalted, lates this as meaning Governor of the dia- 
—Vs. 38 46. And Pharaoh said. In trict of the place of life, or, as Geikie sng- 
respouse to the wise advice Joseph had geste, “Governor of the Living One,” 
given. Can we find such a one as with a reference to Joseph’s true God. 
this is, for the carrying out of the pro- Canon Cook shows that it means “bread 
posed plans? Doubtless the story of of Life,’’ s most appropriate name. And 
Joseph during his slavery and his prison he gave him to wife Asbnath. An 
life had been made familiar to them, and Egyptian word, signifying the ‘ 
by his past life, aa well as his present wis- Neitn.” the Egyptian Minerva. Daughter 
dom, they saw clearly that he was espec- of Poti-phsrah. “Belonging to Ra,” 
tally fitted for the proposed work. A man i. e., the sun. Priest of On, or Helio- 
in whom the Spirit op God is. He at- polls, ». e , city of the sun. 
tribnted Joseph’s wisdom and fidelity to III. Joseph’s Great Work —Vs 46-49 
the true source, as Joseph had done in And Joseph was thirty years old By 
their presence. this note of time we learn how many years

Forasmuch as God hath shewed Joseph was in servitude, for he was seven- 
“We see in Joseph a teen years old when sold into Egypt. And 

ng illustration of the truth of the Joseph went out from the presence 
promise, 'Them that honor me I will of Pharaoh. He did not remain among 
honor.’ ” God had shown Joseph so the novel delights and pleasures of the 
much, he would also give him wisdom in court, but immediately went forth in the 
the future. Such a man would be invalu- performance of the new duties of his offi e, 
able as s ruler. There is none so dis- And went throughout all the land 
CREST, intelligent, “having a clear in- OP Egypt. To issue the proper orders, 
sight into matters, and an apprehension of and to see their execution, 
their true character and condition; while The earth brought forth by hand- 
wise denotes a capacity of devising and PULS. That is, in vast abundance; one

kernel yielding a whole handful, or each 
stock producing as much corn as, properly 
speaking, the hand could grasp.

And hx gathered up all the pood 
According to

Joseph's advice that Pharaoh gather up a 
If there is any doubt about making fifth part (vs. 34 ) This was the govern-

brain power by the nee of certain food, the ment tax, or was bought np at low p
doubter should make the following expert- such as would prevail amid such ab 
ment. ance.

Helen France. Huntington of G.inra- Coe” AS ІНЖ SAND of тик ska. The 
ville, G»„ ray.: ' Jn«t a word of commen- 7«™ ptoly produced grain m such 
dation concerning Grape-NuU which I *bnnd.nce th.t the fifth pert would he
have found to be the moat wholeaome, raffinent for a yrar’. .npply, with that
nouriahlog and appetizing food that ha, wWch the people stored for themralve., 
ever come to my knowledge. Jleat? .Г* h7mthf ,tb

I am not . dyspeptic, but being con- anal rising of the waters of the Nile to an 
etantly engaged in severe brain work I unusual height. The waters deposit on 
found that Г did not thrive on ordinary the land a rich loam which they bring 
diet ; even a moderate dinner dulled my d5,wn »Jth them from the mountains 
brain anas to be practically Incapable of above It I. this deposit which may be 
critical work. I tried meat-mice, pepto- ”Mld«red “ constituting the wealth of 
noids, the two mesl system of light break- Н©Р*‘ , , , . _.
fut and no supper which brought on Theaevan vear. of famine in bgvpt 
nervoua depletionVnd sleeplessness, so I ™M‘ b*V “‘TÎv.Vn ' of
resorted to one and another of the varions ,hÇ V”1 °”гво" °f Slr blm:
health.food, which all seemed alike tsste- the distinguished explorer of
._ and valueleas aa a brain food, onlil Africa, suggest, s. a possible esnse of the 
quite by chance. I had a dish of Grape- '•ml“ in, d*„T К.к“РсЬ,[
Nota food served aa a dessert. I liked it enemies of th? Athhara River, the first 
so well that I began to use it dally, for large branch ofth, Nlle.nd flrwlug from 
supper fonr teaspoonsful In a saucer of hot Abyssinia. “The Atbbar. River іч the 
milk? eaten before it dissolves to mushl- »‘‘“™ *=ta? v ,ог™^ ‘he Delta
new ’ by the rich deposit of its soil brougl

This point should he remembered as. ,r0” .сЙ!'* її'"' і' АЬугаіиГа
after a certain time, evaporation seems to °°‘ ‘beAthbars River B-ypt would obtain 
aflect the aweet nutty flavor of the food a. ”='7 » «ant supply of watra and would 
in the case of certain fine-flavored Irniia. be certainly deprived of the fert lring elt- 

The result In mv c-se was .Imply as- m'“> o( ‘he annual mnndstlon.

ief

\IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

foWS XTRACT,cs.
BSQtQM

LS relieves chafing, itching or irri
tation. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as” 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

lORES.
Gates' Certain Check

—FOR—

Summer Complaint
Bayslde, Jane ai, 1901. 

Dr. A. B. Gates, Middleton, N. S.
Dear Sir.—I received your kind letter 

some time ago bnt was unable to anawer it 
until now. I am selling quite a lot of 
vonr medicines and consider t> tm wonder
ful remedies for sickness. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon was aa well aa ever. My 
son and danghter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful results, and in the case of the latter I 
believe it was the means oj saving her 
life after everything else bad failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hialittle 
daughter, who w%a suffering from dysen
tery, and it m"d<f4 a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines vours are Trusting 
that you may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yours verv truly.
Mrs. Noah Fader.

got out of 
ipeared on 
all ones oa 
or running 
I lag and I 
od advised 
cured three 
it bottle the 
the sores to 
bird bottle 
to be seen, 
зш which I 
id eo much

The Leyland line has arranged with the 
Great Northern Railway Company to keep 
і ta steamers running to Liverpool from 
Quebec unt'l January, with the object of 
showing that thé Lower St. Lawrence can 
be navigated six weeks longer than has 
been the practice, if not throughout the 
winter. There is said to be plenty of cargo 
to keep the vessel fully employed.

Th- jury in the case of Mary Egan, wife 
trick Bulger, indicted for the murder

•favorite of

THEE ALL THIS, 
striki of Pa

of her brother-in-law, Timothy Corbet, 
Angnat і last, rendered a verdict of man
slaughter with a strong recommendation 
to mercy. The judge, considering the 
prisoner had already spent two months in 
prison, imposed a sentence of two months' 
imprisonment.ITHINGTON, 

olspie, Ont.
First Col’ege Professor—What are you 

going to do next to get your name in the 
papers?

Second College Professor—I was think- 
g of declaring that the dictionary it too 

wordy to be corsidered good literature.— 
Baltimore American.

inDOUBTERS.
Can be Changed by Knowledge.

on opening 
landicapped 
e xt vear by 

A.Ui oetter 
n. Wecan- 
-or 11 mpet-

OP THE SEVEN YEARS

Mrs. Jones—“Are yon aware, Mrs Skin- 
bone that your dog has just bitten my lit
tle Willie ! ’

Mrs. Skinb-me — “What, vour Willie, 
who b іч only juat got over «cadet fever? 
Oh, Mrs. Jonee, if anything should happen 
to Fido, I’d never forgive you.—Glasgow 
Evening Times.

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co

Wanted Everywhere
COH.BBE,

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goode Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF 0 CO..

Bridgetown, N. S.

' rwprietors. BRITISH
siness
Drthand

Society 
Visiting Cardso is interest- 

1 either for 
ind for our 
information, 
a post-card 

idress
£, Principal.

1

Tor 25СЛ7>f \*5ht down
With-

TROOP OIL We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script-, ONLY 23c. and 
ас. fqr postnge. When two or more 
pkge.'hrv ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best caïds and are 
never sold tinder 50 to 75c. by other

logue
LINIMENTtouishing. I had no desire whatever for

N... fifth. fle.tb in south Africa of 
.1 night M on .waking from, long, re- Lieu'. Sklrrink of ,oral company Imper

results of heavy eating. I cheerfully re- bushels of potatoes have been shipped Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
ermmeno he nee to all >r*in workers, if over the Bangor and Aroostook R tilrosd 1 Croup, Sors Throat, Quinary, Whooping

Z rS !5.°E :«r.tnraco7dr,h“dex”"on ile'^Toi і
with me when travelling, which saves a the company for any month for this sort 
deal of annoyance and discomfort." of traffic.

which have 
> and to hold 
1 in St John 
>n their sue. 
і and breadth 
tee.

FOB

PATERSON \ CO.,
107 Germ Ain Street,

St. I.hn, N. 1.
MW’Wedding Invitations, An un cements 

etc., a specialty.

RR & SON
low’. I. l.

A LARGE BOTTLE. Ua.
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the fact that we had obtained a deeper 
bold upon the hearts of the people than 
we knew of previous to our resignation. 

WKYifooTH.- This historic church is We trust thst the seed sown in our press
. ... .. . . ._____and pulpit discuseione of Baptiat pfin-

ГШмп thousand dollars wanted from the Holding on Its way. It naa naa some bear more and more fruit in the

“SSaSS .tss.„rs, .“і г'«.ігй
їВ2і-тКїЯ,$а:іМ.гЕі«'^ •» i«« *«*.-*. „«» „и, «
ï CSuSSfo?*" ,°°dl °“ 66 *** sefelj to iU hsven. The serrices sre well P. S.—During the fell and winter our

attended and the work of the church address will be Berwick, N. S.
The Treasurer for New Brunswick and carried on with enthusiasm. The 

Prince Edward Island, to whom all con- " Bethel ” looks much better for a new Clements Chuech.—Oi the firat day 
tribetions from the cherchée should be coat of paint and the people are looking of June last I tendered my resignation as 

t, is R*v. J. W. Manning, St. John, for » new time of peace and spiritual paator of the Clements church to take
prosperity. The W. M. AM Society effect Sept. let, 1901. My pastorate of 
is prospering and two Sunday Schools are two and a half years was an exceedingly 

Bass Rivaa.—Evangelist Baker and doing good work. A monthly missionary pleeaant one. During that time the per- 
MacLean have been with us at Baas River, concert Is held, in which the young peo- aonege was re painted ; the hall at

pie take a deep interest. Some are 
prophesying that the Spirit of the Lord 
will descend in oower. The Lord hasten 

dad to the cherch, eleven by baptism end the day l The financial work is being 
two by letter, making in all an increase of well looked after end the " pay aa you goT‘ at Cl 
twenty eight in oer membership as a result system adopted We ere loohin 
of фгсіаі work this summer 

Sept, joth, 1901.

<£ From the Churches. A
Ke
MeACADIA

UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Denominational Funds. to
Ha

І

Mi
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th<
R. H. B. ocl

ofpOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
Г College. Arts'course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness. 
Wide range of eledtives in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
roents. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, aa equal to that of beat 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Elective course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculpm.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial course in Biblical and 
Theological studies Is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October and.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.

Me
(
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Bi
Priaoedale waa reseated and furnished 
with a pulpit ; the church at Victory 
completed and dedicated ; and the church 

nts Vale was repaired el a cost of 
$i8no or more. The spiritual work In the 
church wee witneeeed by the baptism of 

Тжасаоіш, N. 8.—Ood has been re- slxty4wo converts and the addition of 
vtri"* his co

sad the Lord has granted ni showers of il
blessings Thirteen more have been ed- U

of

LiГ/ И.
R.

F. K. R001-. Br
Geemaiw ST —The congregations heve 

been well sustained throughout the sum 
met Many are now returning from their 

homes In the country, and paator 
aad people ere now planning for e vigorous 

ipeigo It has been found neceeaary 
extensive repeirs upon the cx- 
the building Involving a cost of 

■ot less than $2000. An effort is now baptism and 
being made to raise the entire amount by been excluded from church fellowship, 
subscription Several new members have 
been Istely received by letter.

et Tracedte, N. 8. Bn. four by letter. This effective work wee 
W, A. While of ActdU hue been l.borio, jjgjj'r,d" to lh*

with this church during the .ummur ..orrm| mtmlw.h^ who, Ingulher with 
Ood has bleeeed the united efforts of pas- those ootsMe the church were uniformly 
tor and people. 8peclal services were kind and considerate to the pastor end 
held for юте three week. In Sept., .0,1 hi. .If. who left them with deepmgre* 
as a result twelve have put on Christ in J

four or five who had

cl
the deacons and the P.

to

th
PJ
RiWilmot, N. 8., Oct. 4 

AacvLX AND PouNica—Aa we have 
closed the firs’ year's pastorate on this 
field a report may be in order. It has been 
a year of arranging, of getting ready. We 
found the field thoroughly disorganized,

tertor of

d«
have been restored. The writer had the Yi
privilege of baptizing these twelve, of 
giving the right hand of fellow^ip and of

5ҐЙ - - «hht =8oru ь.,. ken ,o g.t
faced oar departure with various gifts, praise God for hie goodness to them, things in shape. So thst while it has been

SSbSSüJSSie <•“ rjrj.
friends in Brockton and other pointa in writer expects to visit this people again, gradually righted. We are planning to 
Maas., will put us again in physical and after Bro White returns to hie studies at organize the Argyle Sound and Pnbnico 
spiritual condition for a vigorous winter's Wolfville. W. H. Robinson.
work. We gratefully acknowledge 
above donation», and pray that the abund
ant blessing oPGod may rest upon the 
people. H. H. Saundbbs.

Oct. з, 1901.
New Tusk xt.

c.
Elgin, N. B.-After the toil and dust of of

th
J
N
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3Head sections of the Argyle church into a 
e separate church, as they are too far away 

Hopewell —Sunday, Sept. 29th, was to be properly worked from the centre, 
onr roll call at the Hill and we had a very We celebrated the fifty-fifth anniversary of 
.uccttaful meeting. In the morning the the o.ganitation of the Argyle church on 

-Thi. cuterpririu, church pe«or preeched from the text "Yu urn th.
" ---------  1----------------------------------------- -------- In the efternoon we ell i„ „„r history wee held, end it wee

HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

the Antigonlah, N. S.

d<
b2

Bi
and congregation have not been idle dnr- light of the world. _ ___ ___ _____ ^ w w-e
ing the anmmer. On the 15th inst. an had the roll called and a large number both interesting and profitable. Letters

of greeting were read from former pas tore, 
Reva. W. B. Bradshaw, E. P. Coldwell, and 
A. F. Browne. A thankoff 

we $25 was contributed by the mem

d<
Pioverflow congregation gathered at Hilla- responded to On 

dale for the reopening of the meeting pedally pleased
1828-1901.eir names. We were es-

to hear from oar non- . p Browne A thankofferino of
house It hud been newly painted, pawed reeldent memberi. At the №ee we J,5 ,,, contributed by the member!, fu 
and furnlabed. GlfU of e beautiful Bible observed the Lord’s Sapper end^M need of which were given toward the new 
lor the pulpit from Bro. John Nowlin, u the Individuel Cup. The Hill huamcent- church et Pnbnico Heed end #2 to chnrch 

for the platform from Bro. Stephen 1, purebred . eat, .owe heve two Л.оп. mo^g^i-to^ve îhf t^d^ôï 
o'i^.dejiande0me ^тр from Mrs- Al Albert and one at the Hill. The evening fellowship to MrT Heman Hnbbs, received 

V*D ^ dee^® •pecia! toention, but was Moray but a large congregation by letter from the Hebron chnrch. We

dSsïïï/enuredt? ^
and Mission Band are doing good work, onr brother. At the close Bro. Geo. M.
We much enjoy preaching to this kind Russell was ordained to the deaconate. 
and appreciative people. Pray for us.

J. T. B.

of
ol

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following courses:

Marticulation course, Scientific 
course, General course, Business 
course and MannalTraining conrse.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four oi whom are in resid- 
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eleAric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further information apply

V
9
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D
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Annapolis County Conference.

The Annapolis County Conference con
vened in regular session at Lawrencetown 

Boylston.—A change having taken on September 23 and 24. The first session 
place in onr church a word or two may was in the interests of B. Y. P. U. work, 

hue come too In the aeperutlon lot hZ Rev. R. H. Bishop, after Addreeeee were made by Rev. W M.
from some we loved end respected for hVyliffi miuleu -d to ue for three and one- Smellm.n, Rev. T. B. Layton and Rev. Z. 
their work take. Again on Ang. 4th, onr half years, tendered his resignation and L. Faeh. 
chnrch and community were bereaved, In „Ііг£| (rom the peetorate on September 8
the calling of onr dear slater, Blanche Broller Bishop enjoyed In a marked de- the Secretery-Treeaurer, H H. Roach, 
" to'the'uppe^klogdorn00 She ®id£2i Fee th, confidence end «teem of chnrch printed hi. melgnetlon. After if 

og long and patiently, and through and P*0?1®* An eble and energetic de- acceptance a resolution was unanimously 
faith and hope kept bright. Our fender end exponent of the doctrines of adopted expressing genuine appreciation 

baptized by Rev. David Me- the Bible his helpful sermons were always of the efforts of Bro. Roach in connection 
appreciated and his departure much with the county work, and regret that he 
regretted. On the two following Sundays is atout to remove from the connty. The 
Rev. George L. Bishop, of Wolfville, b»t »),!,„ of hU brethren will alien* him

be, me,.., ,.,n • ------ F R -- “ ™ от -И -, labor. On motion Rev.
Рпшміт Rt'm v o „ F'R* , pastor, and which he has accepted. Onr W. L. Archibald was appointed to the 

. N. S. Pastors and new Bishop by his genial and kindly office of Secretary-Treasurer. An invita- 
clerke, attention ! “ Lend me your eaгв,,, manner as well as by his zeal and energy tion WM unenimouely extended to Rev. L 
mf your eyeatoo, lor . ,e. min»,». '“‘•«"jl. D- Mom. .0 vtah.h. chnrch» in thl.
What did yon do with our appeal for aid ? ”,( P' ' th hrt county In the Internet, of mleelonary work
Oui, chnrch» have ,«ponde<l. and they ^Намитої. L. Morrow, Clerk. t0 ”?»" ^‘h
have done well. One gave f ,2 00 ; two October.. him to that end. Reporte from the
„„. . .|,W - chnrch» contained aome eucouraglneP ” 00 - tome gave *4.00 , several gave Воуглти*.—After 1 very plweent |and f»tnr« The l»t two eeaeinne of the day
amounts ranging from 12,00 to fj. sa, and e we hope not unprofitable pMtorste of thr» were devoted to Sunday School work,

chnrcheeeent |!.оо »ch, making . .‘Г.н_____n-e. under the anaplr» of the Beptlat Sunday
a tohUof fc,3.°o W. th«k yon Whren and a hall y»m with th. Manch»ter Bep- ш Convention of Ann.pnll. County 
eweeduU tor the help you have given ua, Hat church I hum reatgned and my Address» were delivered hr Mr I. M. 
Del we are patiently looking tor help from brother, Rev. Geo. L. Bishop, has taken Longley, Mise Emma Jsckeon, Reva. B L.

te ”P tbe wo,k there. He already finds thet 8^ее^ев« DHey, H H. Roa<* end I.
ber, and will have it on the root in a few ' 7 W Porter. Much Interest wss added to
Луе ; then carpenter, must be employed be » willed among s good sod appreciative the ^опл b the preeence of two visiting 
We mnet have more cash aa we do not people for whom It is e pleasure to spend brethren, Rev. Z L Fash and Rev. D. НГ 

togo in debt a dolier. Will von not and be spent. Of their uninterrupted Sim peon, whose warm words of fraternal
He twlce wbo kind new to the retiring paator and wife grwting were much appreciated The

Youre „ th. work, during thr» end . half ,»„ .. «-no,
E. А. МсРнжж, Pastor. speak too highly and the tears of many at afi'next. 5

oar parting and their enlogiw teetified to

TCollections and contribution of the day 
F. D. Davidson. k<5000 h

l Bass Rivgn.—Souls have been" born 
into the kingdom making onr hearts glad,

J'
d
fi
S

Ito
At the second session, Tuesday morning, aH. L. BRITTAIN, 

Wolfvffle, N. S. П
suffer! 
it all
sister was Щ _ ___ _____ ____
Keen twenty-aix years ago. in her thir
teenth year, since then she has been 

g ns aa one wbo knew her Lord, 
rather, mother, brothers and sietera are 
left to mourn her lose, l»nt in assurance of *£*2 
her eternal gain. F. B. R. vltatl

t!
I

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

1
Pi

6
FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

Offers FIVE regular courses, 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the best Univer
sity and Conservatory Graduate- 
of unquestioned ability as instrucs 
tors. Violin instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Music, Munich. 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modernj and; sanitary in 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th.
For Calendar and further infor

mation apply to
HENRY TODD De WOLFE, 

Principal.
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Oct. 3, 1901. w, L. Archibald, SM’r.
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Thomson—Ob the a8th of September, 
David Thomson, aged 77 year», pawed to 

Ackekman- Brown.—At Big Pork», hie eternal reward. He had a itroke oi 
Kent Co., on a6th inet, by Rev. W. B. paralyiia on Friday, the 27th, at hia place 
McIntyre, Robert Ackerman of Chipman of bueiaeea, but retained conedoueneee 
to Sarah K.; daughter ol Jaa. I. Brown of and ability to walk until he reached home. 
Harcourt, Kent county. For many years he served the North

WoeTman-Bkucb. — At River John, church as deacon. He and the late Judge 
July 17th, by Rev. J. T. Dimock, William McCully ware for a long lime the prim 
Wortman of Beat New Annan, to Mra. cipal men in the church to guide ita aiiaira 
Martha J. Bruce of Barllown and auatain ite intereata. Hia wife andПіСхІЛГммО^-Ги,. home o,
the bride. Sept. 25th, by Rev. J. T. Dim- theland M net. Hi» funeral
ock, Cora, daughter of William Gammon, conducted by Dr. Saunders, 
of River John, to Richard P. Dlckaon of Davison.—At Portaupique Mt., August
Moncton, N. B. 4, after two years of great suffering, paeaed

Goddaed-Taylor.—At the Baptist par- peacefully away Mba Blanche Davison, 
sonage, Suaaex, N.' B., Oct. and, by Rev. daughter of Deacon F D. and Sarah Davi- 
W. Camp, Mr. Auatin Goddard to Joee- When quite young sister Blanche
phine Taylor, both of Penobsquia, Kings **« her heart to Christ and was baptized 
Co. Dy the late Rev. David Freeman, and has

T ivnn r * .. m.11__ ever since been a very consilient and
M =‘ Wa'le“ earnest, faithful follower of Chriat. OneIgjgatoca

support of the home church. She leaves 
t TaYI<or~*knnhy-— At the parsonage, a great vacant place in the home. Father 
Lawrencetoirn, N. S., on Sept. 25th, by an(j mother had looked forward to her be- 

N’ Archibald, Edward Taylor of jng with them in their declining years, 
Bridgetown to Florence Penney of the but the Master ordered otherwise, and she 
same place. cheerfully said." Thy will be done.” She

Cobniy-Vickkrs. — At the Baptist leaves father, mother, four brothers, two 
church, Underhill, Sept. 25th, by Rev. M. sisters, and a large number of friends to 
P. King, Thomas W. Corney of Blackville, mourn the loss. A large number met to 
to Serein J. Vickers of the same place. pay the laet tribute of respect. Sermon 

Robinson-Hobsn,—At the residence of by Paster Roop, assisted by Rev. C. H. 
the bride’s father, Gibeon, N. B„ Sept. 11, Haveratock, her former pastor, 
by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Rev. Wm. H. STBadman.—At Mill Village. N. S . 
Robinson to Francis Hoben, both of Gib- September 6. Sophia, widow of the late

Enoch Steadman, aged 78. Her illness 
Cobotno-Churchill.—At the resi- wa* lon8 and tedious, but borne with 

denoe of the bride's parents, Chegoggin, Christian resignation and cheerfulness. 
Yarmouth Co., N. S., Oct. lit, by Pastor She was baptized bv Rev. George Arm-
C. P. Wilson, B. D., Howard W. Corning etron8 and received into the church in
of Chegoggin, to Nellie G. Churchill. 1849. Her life was that of a strong exern-

*SZ3SRiS?'£i>£\ r£d!n“w 'truth'manifested
J. Gordon, Hollie B. Bridge»: of Sheffield, Brother°and ЗШе”'StwdmM
?J-puM,Ho,lUrlMem.^o;r ^ о*1" we" atroog fu”£rteî. of ?h? B«pti“™“ 
Fred Purdy, of Upper Jemseg, Queens Co., st Mm viîl.gï, not only in spiritual, but

* _ also in temporal activity, contributing
„СУ,*У-М.сС0І'0РСН-- At Kehtville, largely to its financial* necessities. Their 

-®11-,7^°°” 3» *>7 R**- A. C. Chute, comfortable home wae ever open to
D. D., Walter Harold Covert, Barrister, of ministère of «he gospel and the writer who
S7dJey:_S?,pe Breton- to Mar7 McColongh, for five years wee pastor of the Mill 
of Kentville. , Village Biptist church has grateful and

K**m*dy-M*»RITHRw.— At the reel- pleasant memories of their hoepitalitv and 
dence of the bride's father, September 25, Christian fellowship She leaves one eon 
by Rev. Goo. Howard, William A. Ken- and four daughters to mourn their loea of 
nedy, of Woodstock, Carleton Co., to a beloved mother. They have however 
Bertha A. Merrithew, of Keswick, York Co. the consolation of those who truat in God 

Garc*LO*-Arm8T*owo.—At the real- and believe in heaven and look forward 
dence of the bride’s mother, Oct. 2nd, by 10 an eternal union beyond.
Pastor C. N. Barton, Arthur A. Garcelon 
of Oak field, Maine to Myrtle Armstrong 
Of Benton, York county, N. B.

MARRIAGES.

Standorette.” 1V mY
The “Standorette” is a swinging № 

and tilting top table which combines an (JR 
Basel, Bookreet, Music Stand, Drawing (TO 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and jn^ 
Card Stand, all in one.

A

_>
\\

Ïitian
rked

The top’has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical jt 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at W; 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be , Ç? 
put to a great many uses.

1CS8.

cial-
>art

$•hip
The “Standorette” is especially useful as an invalider sick 

bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the tied.
The top of the “Standorette " is 18 inches wide and 24 inches < 

long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, twae In black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

died
and
best
dred
arts

re-

Price, $6.50.
Send for M STANDORETTE ” Booklet.
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day,

CORRECT STYLES
Can only be had made to order. Anything “ ready Ui wmr " wax mwle 
last season. Could’nt be otherwise.

Come and have yonr Pall Suit made right.t.

Ladies’ and Genfiemea’a 
Tailor.

101 Charlotte Htrwt
/. P HOGAN,

Opp. Duffern Hotel. 
Tel. 1261.

Car’eton. Victoria and Madawaaka count
ies Quarterly Meeting, H end F M, $20 ; 
Andover church, F M, 18; Cardwell 
church, D W. $1 ; Newcastle church. F 
M, $15 42 Total $531.55.

P. *. I.
Springfield church, D. W, I3 ; Summer- 

side church, D W, $8 ; Murray River 
church, D W, $6 50 ; Samuel Slmpeon. 
F M. $a D W, $3,—$5 ;
W, $7; Tryon, B Y P 
Keuchana, $1 50. Total $32.

Total N. B. and P. В. I. to October let, 
ІЗбЗ 35.

NKOI.RCTINO THK BEAUTIFUL.
men we keow, aad 

few men ere busier than be, me bee It a 
practice to eat a email and hurried lunch 
eon at noon—in order that be may beaten 
beck to hia deek f No; there wtmld he 
nothing remarkable in each e habit. Thia 
gentleman’e object la to secure • hall hour 
Ги which to run into a picture gallery or a 
flower ehop, or in some other way to get e 
touch of tne beautiful into hia crowded 
day.

The plan ie good business and vaetlv 
more, this man will tell you. He dreads 
becoming a mere mechine, fit only for 
grinding out office work. Hie argument Ie 
that to become a good workman he muet 
cultivate ell sides 
especially must he keep his finer faculties 
freeh and sensitive. Therefore, he eaye, 
even as bis face needs bathing, daily in 
fresh water, so hia spirit, in danger of be
coming grimy from constant association 
with material and sordid things, needs this 
daily bath in the realm of the beantiful.

There are persons who wou'd not walk a 
dozen yards to sec a sunset, thus confessing 
that sunset glories have faded from their 
souls. They would not take time from 
their rummaging among bargain counters 
for a view of « beantiful pictnre. To them 
it would seem sheer foolishness to bother 
with flower-shows in the midst of huei 
hours. Nor would they turn aaide for a 
moment front the ugly and narrow 
thoroughfare where mammon dwells for a 
walk amid the green grass end the budding

Every one has opportunities for ths cul
tivation of his finer nature. To miss th 
purposely is to wai te life's beet things, and 
to rob the soul of Us divine htrthright ol 
oy In the beeuliful. — Northwestern
hristisn Advocate.

A certain huei

Denominational Funds- 
N. n. AND P. K. I 
NKW BRUNSWICK.

for
ffers

North River, D 
U,- support of

Sussex church, $20.20; Hillsboro iet 
church (HM. $680, F M, $982, Ac Un.

Pucsley. — At Central Cambridge, ?hnrch,DF M,*$7 Jo';' VeUev сЬигеІГр'м! 
Qaeena County, N. B„ October r, John J7 ; Sackville church, D W. $60 ; Lererett 
Pngaley, aged »a yean end 8 month». Eatabrooka, H И, $3. F M, $3, N W M. 
Deceased was a member of the Lower Cam- $2, Grande Ligne, >2), $10 ; W S Perkin», 
bridge Baptiat chnrch, having professed p M, $5 ; SaHabory 2nd church, D W. 
faith in Chriat some thirty yeera ago. $3.35 ; Caldwell chnrch, D W. $13 60 ;

Spay.—Thomas Spry, only am of “r‘ £,F I J5 •,(*" C°rYl
Thomae Spry and son-in-law of William f1. Misa Nettle Secord, $t, (H M) ; Dor* 
Murray, aged 39 year., died acddenly et church, D W $28 65 ; Jemaeg
hi. residence in Halifax on the 20th of church, H M, $5 ; Arthur McDonald 
Jely. He left e sorrowing widow. He t‘'25; BUa J Bleekney, F M.$8 ; 
died In the hope of eternal life. The Germain St chnrch Snndey School Prim 
funeral wa. conducted by Rev. Dr. «*“•. N W M, $5 ; Pennfield chnrch, 
Senndere. ? and *

DEATHS.itific
ness
irse. J W. Manning, 

Тгевв. N. B. sud P K I.the
esid- St. John, October 1. 1901.

brth of his nature; and
Home Мімі on».: by

The Home Mission Board of New Bruns
wick wet in the Foreign Mission rooms, 
St. John, on Thursday, September 19, at 
2 30 p. m. Members present were Revs. 
H. H. Saunders, F. D. Davidson, J. D. 
Freeman, David Hutchinson, C. W. Sables, 
J. H. Hughes, Milton Addison, J. W. 
Brown, B. N. Nobles, C. N. Barton and 
Bros. Jacob Titus, J. J. Wallace and S. L- 
Flewellluf.

The following officers were elected for 
the current year : President, Rev. Welling
ton Camp ; Vice-Presidents, Revs. H. H. 
Saunders and J. D. Freeman ; Secretary, 
Rev. B. N Nobles ; Treasurer, R. G. 
Haley ; Auditor, J. J. Wallace ; Executive 
Committee, ihfae officers associated with 
Revs. David Hutchinson. W. R Robin
son, J H Hughe# and S L. Plewelltug.

Reporta were reed from missionary pas
tors aad a number of communications 
were considered 
Colwell preeented hie report. Among the 
Important matter# dlecneerd were some 
change# in grvnptag of cherche#, c udi
• loo# under which grenu should be glvee
• i d the adviaiblllty of withdrawing Irom 
the Bl. Frenrte Said. As soon es new

of application for grant» have been 
drafted end appioved they will be for
warded to miwoo cherche» or any itber,,4er?

, Hhool
for

age.
h of M, $5 ; Harvey 2nd church, 

Quarterly Meeting, collection, D W, $5 52; 
Main St church, Grande Ligne, $33 09 ;pply McWiLUAMS — At Summerside, P. K 

I., on the 22od inet., William McWilliams 
aged 60 years. Our brother waa a great 
sufferer daring the last few months of hie 
earthly Me During ell hie illness he 
manifested a spirit of Christian resigns 
lion, and died firmly trusting In Jeene. 
Hie wife end eeveral children survive him. 
May the Divine Comforter be with them.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
s.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
y PURE, HIGH GRADEDicesoh —At Sonora, on the afternoon 

of Bept. 14th. Capt. John Dlckaon. a*ad 
63. Fee won lbaa a quartet of a century 
oar brother bail been one ol the pillera of 
the Church hen He wee a man of deep 
pfety and took ae In tenet la ceeeeibtet 
pe taint eg te the hlegdow of Ood Sy 
ht. n-eeel the Boeera church hea

Cocoas and Chocolates.
м,—
iano 
r the 
iver- 
tate- 
:ruca 
real 
oyal 
rich, 
writ

1rsCesse. At*o-I ttew йше wee HM etallied à severe to* Hie faith firm
to Ike end and kle death triumphant 
Mey the sweet consolation of the Lord 

hie grief stricken widow end 
their end bereavement

General Missionary
The iury In the ceee of General Sillon, 

on trial charged with murder of hia father 
et !x>odon. Out., after being out five and в 
half hours to day, dieeg eed and were die- 
charged They stood ten to two for ГЛ 
v let Ion Sillon will have another trial at 
the wtater a as lies

The bw pUi« «Ємнім» la lhs 
ІМ 4«te*leg swt sise 1er

SMkt*e
гЗГі.

Llwwrlyw.—-At Summer side. P. R I., 
cn Sept. 3rd, CharLe Llewelyn, aged if 

Our brother In stepping from the 
with the

—Oes4 Is eel swl gws4 їв Srbl j
patsMll». aasmleea*

years.
night train connecting 
mlaeed hie footing In in 
into tl*e water and was drowned before 
help could reach hhn. The body was soon 
recovered and buried the following day. 
Deceased waa а соті Vent member of the 
Summerside Baptist church and an officer 
of the Sunday school. Exemplary in 
Christian character, popular among hia 
associates and amiable in his home we 
sorrow at hie early removal, yet, Gcd • 
will be done.

f.H
e darknesa and"f*Ua ІО- Two trains on the 1. C. R . Noe. a andу in 

n in • s, eolHd»d st Robinson, near Thetford,
Nohi ss gre y 11 M HueiiL 

Carleton, Septembe 1 y> —
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. Oat.. on Thursday The engineer of No.

1 s leaving Sherhfookeat 7 a m . had been 
given a misteken order to croee No. 1 at 
Robinson The engineer, Atto. and bis 
flrew en were 1 urled beneath the engiae and 
killed Mull Clerk Michael Roy waa elan 
killed. AimUiei clerk end rsprees 
ger were injured. AM the peeeengere en- 
caped.

4th.
nfor-

inraetteneo 1 van.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

••АЄСН WOWl, If ae4 14 It hks M, eOTUL
Rev. Cedi F P Rsncrofl, for twainv- 

eight years heed of PhÜHp1 A idover Col
lege, te dead at Andover, Mas#.

LFE,
TRADB~MAIUL OR EVERY PACKAGE.
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BOB BURDHTTB, “TO MY SON.1’ j* NcWS Summary JL ODD MINDTBS OF WAITING.
So т<ш an not going to Church thl. Pr„M„nl While yon are arranging the parlor, jnat

men,ing. -7 - > h,TV* lh°“*bt lor the visitors who mwt
Ah, 7«; I •«. "The mnaic I. not The llMlllalt commlstioher gin. the "•'* ,0 •“ TOO, and canfnliy

good." " That’s a pity. That's what yon population of OtUwa as 60,400. retrain from putting етегу object of inter-
go to church for, to hear the music we Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, ordered the est beyond their reach. Of

police,to prevent Emma Ooldman’s lecture careful hosteaa, you never mean to keep 
on Friday. callers waiting ; bnt if they come when

At Centreville on Tnesda^ Rev. B. S. the baby is on the eve of dropping to 
Freeman, pastor of the Centreville Baptist . . .. . , *
church, wasordained. ”‘Hp' or 7°” *re in th« midst of planning

Mrs Hyman, mother of Mr. B. S. Hy- „ °ner *,‘h *?* Ton must delay a
man, M. P., died at London, Ont., Septem- “tt,e »* w“‘le they **• reduced to «taring 

'* The church Is «о far away ; it is too far her 28. out of the window, or to an involuntary
to walk, and I detest riding in a street car, A large convoy which was leaving Me^- effort to penetrate some insignificant house- 
end they're always crowded; on the mouth, Zuland, on Sept. 29, was captured hold secret. The family photograph album 
Sabbath." This is, Indeed, distressing, ^the Boars. Six native police were i, usually regarded as a sufficient resource 

Sometimes when 1 think how much faith- Robert Thomson, , desperate burglar, ln momtDt" like “■«« 1 but is there not 
er away Heaven is than the Church, and sentenced to ten years in Kingston penl- •omethlng akin to indelicacy in allowing 
that there are ao conveyances on the road tentiary Wednesday, escaped from Sarnia strangers and ordinary acquaintances to 
of any description, I wonder how some of jail Wednesday night. turn them with the freedom of unfamillarity
ns are going to get there. nVîhiï^rJ^îu ™ 0Г tbe unsympathy natural to a lack of

“And the sermon is so long, always." to*Sdntain communUrtion with P<™m.l appreciation ?
All these things ate, indeed, to be regret- the port of Quebec and the sea. The late magazines, a book of good en-
ted. I would regret them more sincerely, At the ennual meeting of the Lake of the gravings, a household volume of poetry, 
my boy, did I not know that yon will often Woods Milling Co., held at Montreal, a photographe of foreign scenes, and a dozen 
squeeze into a stuffed street car, with a dividend often per «nt for the year was 0 ther things, are all good aids to the 
hundred other men, breathing an incense d«Ured “d *'°И b°*rd ^elect“1
of whiskey, beer and tobacco, hang to a ^“ü^mugs^^Û^Bededne Ont often suggest to the visitor and the

strap by your eye tide for two miles, and foundered while bound for Kingston Wed- host topics of conversation more profitable 
then pay fifty cents for the privilege of sit- „eeday. The crew and passengers got and interesting than the state of weather
ting on a rough plank in tbe hot sun for ashore safelv. „ .a. v,.,___ _ ,. ... . „,rohour.longT,1Ull,inthe Intervals of “^hen»7 report, that "the Boer. Ihe history of the kitchen. Selected.

I” force, under Delerey and Kemp, at- rfiht intotur^i Indicé home rS^k t»ebcd Kekewich at Modewill, weal of 
.tl,h,«of0the“^"1uC,0o . .U.rof,0alu™1; P“ yesterday, bn, were driven

paralysis about the “ dandlest game you ' _ . . . . , , ., .
saw played bh that (round " Judge Lafontaine, of Montreal, decided

Ah. myPb4. yob see wlat staving away ‘hat a aallor who signed article, on the Cl*'l=” (Bngland ) /.oo, on the morning of 
from church does It develops s hebit of other side could not sue in Canadian courts a children's fete, thst a tiger had escaped 
lying. There Isn't one man In a hundred for the recovery of wages due under said from hi. cage. The superintendent maln- 
who could go on lbs witness stand and artidea. mined an absolute silence and trusted to
give, under oath, the same reasons for not According to the papers, some members ] k , , h , . .____golag to church that he gives to his femllv of the Ontario Legislature declined to , ' A secret sear ch of the gardens con-
•vary Sunday rooming My eon. if you attend the OtUwa reception to the Duke vlnce° the keepers that the tiger had 
didn't think yon ought to go, yon wouldn't and Duchess of Cornwall, because there scaled the walls and was in the open conn- 
make any eicneee for not going. No man was no special place set for them in the try.
apologl... for MU, rigid. ceremony, ^ Thousand, of children rompwi through

mLVrt»B«Tr:t .he day and cried "Oh," aud "Ah," a.

city of London since 1900, who la engaged the fireworks gleamed in lhe night They
in the banking bnaineaa, has been elected played and aanntered wboul amid trees and

. . 4. I'ord М‘У°Г London for the enauing .haded alleys and dark corners In the
II hoy net quietly in a seat of the year to succeed Frank Green. *л ... ____a. . . .

day coach on a train runula* between two According to the leteat c-sneue bnlletlne, , . . . ' r У У w,n u,ne
of the wasters rttias in tbe U ailed States, the people of the United States paid fit.* , * Л , '

. ho. da, .... „„comfort “*>•<«> "°7*" *7', pU°U ,. **, ? J” î*0"1"
1™ ,.„,„,1.,,,. The lends end buildings devote.) to 00m eeerch. end In the corner of. disusedshU for travelling, end thut psrtlculuc rid. mercU1 dorlcnlture m Ih. United Blot» „„obey комо wo. fourni Ih. monsrch of

u ,-h.p. tk. mom u.tnlerestlug dsy’s vsluwl .1 »ЛД,опо.<,ю 7h. ,* .l.^rnw..-M • ■
'■ ““ -b* •**»• '“.1. The Department of Agrieultum. Цл It.ІГ, ."^ÜT

feUowmt polloully wstchleg the fields bee been Advised thutlhi Improvement. , | .цТТ , ^ th.so. каті
•ad I .arm hurrying by. eelilae oUl lady, made In un Improved eyatsm of cooling * “
Imutug lor ward, naked sywp.lb.tle.lly- rlrcnUlleg cool elr through port, of

a . .k , ,, . the ehlpe where cheeae and apples are Vhronlrle•Aron't you tlrud of Ik. loo* rids, dm,. Cm hmn mml mmnlsl
sad Ik. dust, and tke hunt t ' The salmon necking on the Frueer RivetTbe lad looked up bright], aad replied, fm the maaon Inat cloaol Is wlthoul prv 
with s smile "Yss ma'am. • ЦІН.. Bal csdaal in the hlalor. of British ColumMs
I doe I mind It much, because my father According In statistics 
I» go'ng to meet ms when I got to the end of 010,313 cases of 48 one pound tins Is 
‘d Tt reached.

Wb-« b—^uilfal thought tide is. that The Anarchist organ. Free Society,
•ken life seem, wearisome and monoton latu«, „ Chicago, Wedneaday, for the 
"“V," *isometimes doeow. sen look for- цШе since the president was shot Neither 
ward Will, end trustingly, and. Ilk. y, mroory no, u,, ,rtrf of ,b, public ia . . „ ..
th.lo.el. little Ud "not mind it much " ^,*0^ The leading article, e review And B°bhJ'
^Т.ТГГоо'^уГ.МІ^ І.ЬтКт-Ги.Мт.п, They^told k,m . Ul. <d tit.
•Ch°°l aro**' ,XIDi€m- ^ÏÏby Wllî^m SoiïteyTmÛÎ A”d ,h* clo,,d' ,D

,'Tv,S*c.:%' пГг'ЛТ1.^^. A"d •" ««fib. summer would bring.

s barn contained a large amount of hay Re heard not the voice of the teacher at nil;, 
and all the crop of grain, also a pung and His thoughts had gone ont with the sun. 

Did you ever wonder jest what it b that farming machinery. No insurance. He stood with the others, his back to the
makes yoo cough ? In a general way it Is A shooting accident occurred at Nixon . ,
understood to be an involuntary effort of a few miles out of Salisbury, in Westmor- Absorbed, till the lesson was done, 
nature to eject something from the breath- land, a few days ago. A young man паш- Now шТ ?кп^ 4neeik>°." the teacher 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight ad Brown, son of Philip Brown, farmer, of . bed ,
throat inflammation caused by a cold will Nixon, was getting into e Carriage with a „ ‘J“*t any that chance to occur."
canar a cough to start, and the more yoo loaded gun when the weapon was dlecbarg- “°b • “n
nongh, the more you want to cough. If ed, the shot entering one of the young
you si lay the inflammation in the throat man's legs.
7<Tkri^artiTillel0p.. . Oabe Acquln, the famous Indian hunter

i the •eBi"11l'yen«a of the throat Bod guide, died Wedneaday morning at
Siï ь conU ni”K » narcotic, but lhe Reserve si 8t. Mery's, being about 90
Ku ia лиг.мИ? wl hce lln.K lr.eeimenl: years of age. Oabe years ago accompanied
ThU la ditticult because the inflamed f>eni Boynton to London with his water Smallpox has broken out in the census
ЇЇЇГaJusW “ЇЛЧ °*the otjooâ circus and gave performances in his canoe department, OtUwa, P. R. ïamleeon, of P;

.Lemed7 U before the Prince of Wales. He leaves В. I aland, being the victim. Orders have 
Їк? ш m* ihroet T(ml several children. been given that all the officials be vaccinat-
the Щ effect m catarrhal dischargee and T. . . nnMf __„пд і. 1. ed, So far about 17 cases throughout theSSStT SUt,r ^ м“ Ж*^Пьа4“ lew*: *r have been report.

;ж»гіГ“ьг:іое^ї,гьої
U to. Жі-g compound prepared йот ^”1”* * dTv «“oinV onîhê ртп^?оПьГр,уто^,ЬСо‘а.«
barks and gums. Its beneficent effect Is n,x,1 Monday evening The matter is al- c , No.th Plvmonth Fridsv which
quickly feft and the work of heeling r”d? conriderabe worrying, not ^ , oftaSoêo ’
promptly begun. If yon once Uke Adam- ““'У °D ‘he pert of the saloon keeper., bnt l0" 01 ,100'000'

,0' Mfigh, yon will never be th« =“7 official, as -ell." The rescued one', father (with tears of
«tMAod without some of it at hand for any H. M. Gibson, chief traffic superintend- gratitude in his eyes :) ' Oh, brave, noble 
yw cough- A trial sire of Ще Balsam can eut of the Manchester ship canal, is in young man 1 You must have realized the
M ••cured of any druggist for ю cents. Montreal. He has been commissioned to danger you Incurred in saving mv daugh-
Ttoe rngtiar size to 15c. In asking for the visit the chief Atlantic port, on this side ter.S

yon get the genuine. When for the purpose of eet.bll.hing new rteem- The rescuer : "No danger at all, sir- 
tea "P. W. Kinsman & Co?' blown in the ship tinea to Manchester. He will visit notât all! You an, I'm already mar:

Boston, New York and Philadelphia. tied."

The Watch 
Word is 4 
ELGIN

1
thecourse, as a

wherever exadt time is essen
tial. Nine millions Elgin 
Watches—the greitest t і

number ever mide in l 
one fedtory—regulate fij ^ 
the business *nd the 
pleasure of the vipR 
greater part of the udtt 
world. і P

•Sta"And the pews are not comfortable." 
That’s too bad—the Sabbath is the day of 
rant, and we go to church for repose. The 
leas we do through the week the more rest 
we clamor for on the Sabbath.

ere
lim

loai

Thl
•ga
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Iocs^4An Elgin Witch elwaye has 

the word "Elgin" engraved on 
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for
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FALL EXCURSIONS.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP Into
acres
plant
lucre

Portland $8 50. 
Boston, $ 10.50.

A FRIGHTENED TIGER.
partIt was discovered bv a keeper of the lime,

In 1

On sale .Sept, 25th to Oct. 24th. ! 
Good for return 30 days from date of 
issue

dimed,
iportio
growt

One
enelal 
has be 
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with a
•p*n.
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•dam

SLEEPING CAR lP ^ «Wsite Quebec via 
Megantic will make last trip from ! 
St.John on Sept a8th.

A J HEATH.
D. P. A., C P R.,

Ht John N В

ТНИ jcHi*NKV "8 END.
À
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Btoel
Ask O
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with IKo,
owtkshie neck and led him hack appliedto the grateful safety of hie cage WATCHING FOB FAULTS The
•peakli
la not 
food n 
render! 
in the 1 
com H t I, 
should

should 
uring < 
tend tc 
should

e boy." said as old 
"I wee often very idle, and used-to play 
daring the lessons with other boye aa idle 
aa mya*lf. One day we were fairly oanght 
by the master ‘Boye, he mid, 'yon must 
not be idle; yon muet attend ckmely to 
your book a. The first one of you who mes 
another hoy Idle will please come and tell 
me.'

Whan

BOBBIE 8 QUESTION

were standing In two littlethe enormous total The sc

The sun through the window shone 
bright,
soft little airs on the tips of their

pping with April delight, 
f looked up aa they gently went

йш Wb‘"

.
mm

Came tri
" 'Ah !' I thought to myself, ‘there is 

Joe Simmons, whom I don’t like; I'll watch 
him, and If I see him look off his book I'll 
tell the teacher.’

" 'It was not long until I mw Joe look off 
hie book, and I went up at once to tell the 
master.

" ‘Indeed,’ mid he, 'how did you know 
he was idle ?'

" 'I mw him,’ mid I.
"'Yon did? And were your eyes on 

your book when you mw him ?’
"I was caught, and the other boys 

laughed, and I never watched for idle boys 
again."

If we watch over our conduct and try to 
keep it right, and always do onr duty, we 
will not have time to watch for faults or 
Idleness ln others. This will keep ns out 
of mischief, and make ua helpful to others. 
—Our Young Folks.

•PP7
ed
TheWhit Makes You Cough.

For the 
" I al 

the fan 
nothing 
on the 1 

I had 
heart, 
trouble 1 

Some) 
other ti 
hardly
ahilvt 

I had 
until a 
might t 
tried lei 
drinking 
The chaj 
to my tfa 
trouble 
off coffe 
Food Co

the old і 
up with 
•teadily. 
Poetum 
ia boiled 
tions, it і 
have nev 
coffee aii 
honse." 
Mills, CO!

gers went up, and he solemnly 
lined ;

"How long till the holidays, sir ?" 
—John Lea, in Camell’e Little Folks,

I was cured of terrible lumbago by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a bad case of Earache by 

MIN ARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. •

MRS. S. MASTERS,
I.

bottle.
u
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%* The Farm A
With other fertilizer», eepedeily the* con- 

Mtfmdni*. as it will liberate the 
latter and сапає its escape. It ahotild be 
applied aa long aa possible before the crop 
la planted, and la likely to be especially 
beneficial to clover, timothy, and other 

(Chaa. B. Thorne, Director.

LIMB AS A FERTILISER.
A renewed Interest in the nee of lime on 

the soil has been excited by the experi
ments of the Rhode Island Experiment 
Station, at Kingston, in which a large in- 
creese of certain crops was produced by 
liming the soil. While the Ohio Bxpeii- 8 
ment Station was located on a gravelly,clay 
loam at Columbus, experiments in Mining 
'were made, but with negative résulta; When the onions “go down ” all at 
This work has recently been undertaken once, that is the joy of the market garden- 
agaln, however, on the tighter, more sandy er. He has no doubt in his mind then as 
'clay of the,soil on which the Station is now to when it will be beat to pull them. As 
located, and although it has not yet gone soon as the leaves crisp he is at them with 
far enough to justify positive statements, his curved bladed hoe, unless the ground 
the present indications are such aa to en- is either very strong or weedy throwing 
courage a more extended trial.

In one case a half acre of land on which pulled by the scoop hoe, the onions are 
wheat is being grown year after year, was scattered evenly over the bed, which favors 
treated with a thousand pounds of time, drying. Eventually all are drawn with 
freshly slacked and applied broadcast just wooden toothed rakes into windrows, 
before sowing the wheat. The crop lmme- which makes it easier to load them, 
diately following showed but little effect How long they shall remain out drying 
from the time ; bnt the second crop just must be largely a matter of judgment on 
harvested, shows an increase of about six he part of the grower, with three points 
bushels per acre for the timed portion over as his guide. The bulbs must be well

hardened, especially close to the stem, 
In another case, half of a tract of three before they can be safely housed, else they 

acres was limed in the spring of iqoo and will be likely to sprout. They should not 
.planted in corn. There was an apparent be kept ont so long as to have the outer 
Increase in the corn crop for the timed skin very generally peel off around the 
part of this tract over that left without roots. If possible they should not be 
lime, and in the oats crop, following the posed to a frost sufficiently severe to freeze 

•corn, there has been a further increase of the surface of the ground. Onions are 
• over nine bushels per acre.

In a third case part of a block of alfalfa crop will stand quite a freeze without 
was sown on timed soil, and part on an- serious injury, but the remainder will 
-limed, with the result that the timed show the effects of the froet by softening 
portion made by far the more vigorous on the frozen side, which forecasts early

rotting.
When, by reason of an unpropitious 

, insufficient manuring, too late 
has been ploughed and harrowed, slack by planting or general neglect, the crop has a

scullions,
thoroughly with loom earth and spread don't sacrifiée the good onions for the 
with a shovel. Piles of a peck each, a rod poor ones, but pull the entire crop at the 
spart, will give forty bushels, or a,too usual time, separating the mature and tm 
pounds per acre, which would be consider- mature into different rows. These late 
ed e moderate dreeeiag 

Slacked lima

GATHERING IN THE ONION CROP.

three or four rows into one. If the crop is

■ the unlimed half acre adjoining.

very hardy, and a large proportion of the

BE SURE
BB SURE and net our BARGAIN prices and 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

terms on on

One method of applying lime is to pile 
11 piles on land whichunslaked 11 in

wetting and covering with earth, then mix let of late ripening bulbe, or

‘101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

bulbs will do as well out of the ground as 
not be easily applied in, the object being to ripen them down.

profitable way of handling themwith the ordinary fertiliser drill, but nn- The 
slaked lime, ground to ooaree meal, le new is to market early, taking the beet price 
on the market, and this may be successfully they will bring, 
applied In this manner.

The function of II
speaking, that of e fertiliser, as Its effect action three rows away end take them 
le not eo much due to the actual plant sway In a hand barrow, 
food which it carries to the soil as to the from the adjoining tix rows into that and 
rendering available of plant food already scrape the weeds np from the ground they 
in the «oil, end of Improving the physical occupied by e stout scraper attached to a 
condition of the eoil Itself ; hence the time cultivator, the teeth of the seme having

been removed. The scraper I use is about 
In consequence of this effect of time it iwo and a half feet wide, made by a local 

should always be followed by liberal man- blacksmith from stout iron. After scrap- 
uring or fertilizing, otherwise its use will i*C> the weeds ere raked up in piles and 
tend to exhaust the soil ; but the time carted off before the seed shells out. I 
should never be mixed with manure, nor gather the onions, potatoes and corn in

bags of about two bushels capacity, putting 
about one bushel in each to make conven
ient handling.—(J. J. H. Gregory, in 
American Agriculturist.

If the onion bed le very weedy et time of 
is not, properly polling, remove by head the weeds from a

Pat the bulbs

should be as fresh as possible.

ABANDONED IT.
For the Old Fashioned Coffee was Killing.

" I always drank coffee with the rest of 
the family, for it seemed as if there was 
nothing for breakfast if we did not have it 
on the table.

I had been troubled tome time with my . , .
which did not feel right. This «warms of them in the strew. Sulphur er 
grew worse steadily. time ie not enough. Renew the filling.
Ппм It would bet fut and at karoene the box, and when a ban la «et, 

other time, very .lowly, to that I would __ , 
hardly be able to do work for en hour *‘ powder
or two after breekfut, end If I walked np Shonld the producer, of egg. pay atten- 
a hill, it gave me a severe pain. tion to the gathering and caring for them,

the price would nerer go «low. It simply
mW k I ““ ,nthe h*ld,°l lhe «““■ P*°Ple
tried luring off the coffee and benn who buy egg, will pay more for them If 
drinking Poetum Cereal Food Coffee, they are assured they are good and they 
The change came quickly. l am troweled do not havn to throw ewey five or til egg. 
£.nbyie‘ ;У.“ “£*£.'’Suin'^uriS ,r0m “Ch d°”n- Hence the farmer who 
off coffee and the nee of Portent Cereal -«eiwa the low price of eight or nine 
Food Coffee. cents pet dozen for eggs has only himself

A number of my friends have abandoned to blame —( Ex 
the old fashioned coffee and have taken 
up with Poetum, which they are using
rtudlly. There ere come people that make About цо.осо unary bird, are raised 
Portnm ury wuk and tartejeu. but if it yur la Germany, end betide, thi.
ie boiled long enough, eccudlag to direc- I00 ooo bird, that ere *nt to America the 
tions, it is a very delicious beverage. We English market takes about 50 000, and the 
he»e never need any of the old fuhioned next but customers a.e Br.nl, China, the 
coflu *ince It wu flrrt .Urted in our Argentine Republic and anatria, to which 
ЬЯГ£_ї!Й L. A. Smith, Blodgett aountrv .gent, are anal with large aam- 
MlUe, Cortland Co., N. Y, ben of bW. every year.

POULTRY PARAGRAPHS.
An old neat in hot weather ie nothing 

less than a louse incubator. There are

trouble

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If eo you 
want theГ

» THOMAS”
for that instrument will 111 the requirement».

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.
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n/ Cut the loop and your silk is ready 
'in needleful lengths.

Bralntrd I Armstrong's are the only 
Silks but up in this perfect holder.

f It keeps caeh shade separate and pre
vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
year work.

Tkere are J7é shades of Bralaerd A Arm- 
/ atroag'a Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
/ PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 

■ Asiatic Dyed.

Send us three holder lags or a one cent 
•tamp for our “BLUE BOOK’‘—telle how to 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.
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CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHNS, P. Q. У

Famous 1
IgActive
ÇpRÿnges

SAVE FUEL

Make housework a pleasure.' 
Made in 42 styles and sizes. 

Fhmphfek flee from 
our local agent or 

nearest house.X
%BAKE PERFECTLY

M • Clary Manufacturing Co
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 

VANCOUVER, 4 ST JOHN N.B.
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DYKEMAJSTSNews Summary. **
King Bdwmrd Is rsported to be eofferiag 

horn so attack «I rhoomstlsm
let dlrofceThere ate two application» 

to come balers Parliament seat 
Tbs jury In tbs 

chergsd 
loo, Oat.

( 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANCES < 59 Charlotte Street.

f в South Market St.
ol Gerald Sift on, os 

with merde» ol hie father at 
, alter Mag oat «те and a 

It I» anderetood that strong egorte ate 
being mods to lodooe tbs Dominion SOT 
sfsmsnt to mstrlet Japan see Immigration 
to thla country aa mat* ee poeelble.

trial
Send along your raquants for ват plan of any of the

MKW FALL
............But be aa specific aa to color and price at you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any requeat in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater 
ials are in favor In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 15c up to S3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 

fleece lined Ladies’ Undervest in foursir.es, r8 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair. 

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
PI on inside, 15c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up o.
SJ #2.20.
/ CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.

' Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking

MATERIALS

The department of militia war ad vised 
Friday that Trooper K F. Christopher, оI 
th. 8. A. C. was «tightly wounded at Wolre 
fountIrn on Sept. nth.

City Auditor cun. of Ottawa, declines 
to sndlt the acceoiits ol the royal 
tion committee until the funds are 
coming.

George Ben eon, twenty yeere old, ol 
Montreal, died from the ellecta ol chloro
form administered while In the dentist's 
chair.

recap-
forth-

o,

Г
i.IWhile the nine-year-old eon of Mrs. 

Che 1er, of Toronto, wee examining e gnn 
It went off, end the bullet etrack the baby 
In its mother's arms, killing it instantly.

Among the Boers killed at Moedwill 
was Commandant MobUs Boehof, a well- 
known leader. Moetof the others killed 
were foreigners.

The Grand Trank Railway proposes to 
construct e modern grain elevator on Wind
mill Point, Montreal, as soon as the har
bor authorieties consent.

»

ces fro n 38c. to 50c. according to size.
F.A. DYKEMAN A GO.

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER ASWillis Allan and George Moor, of Chat

ham, Ont., six years old, while 
with a loaded revolver, discharged it, 
bullet lodging in the back of young Allan's W00D1 LL’S

WITHOUT THIS SIGNATUREhead. He may recover.
WANTED — At Brookville, four mllee 

out of St. John, on the I. C. R», a girl for 
general work in a private family. One 
wh і eta milk preferred. Good wages. 
Mas C. В Robkrtson, Brookville, Kings

Ottawa’s assessment this year will show 
an increase оI e million and a half 
dollar». This has been secured by in
creasing the tax on land values In central 
portions оI the dty.

About one hundred young 
county of Gloucester, N. B., passed 
through Levis, Friday, en route for the 
woods hi the rear of Three Rivera to work 
for the winter celling pulp wood.

By the bursting of e feed pipe, 
er La Grande Ducheeee wee alee 
returning from the yacht raeea at New 
York Thursday, and the 2,000 people on 
board did not get back to the dty nntll 
after 8 p. m.

A man named Luber wae shot and in
stantly killed at 8t. Agnes De Dundee, 
Quebec, Thursday by William Long. The 
two men were акте on a farm at the time 
Long gave himself up, saying the shooting 

accidental.

Co
men from the

SO-CALLED
STRAWBERRY COMPOUNDS

ON BACH PACKAGB.the steam- 
bled while

III
reae Note the Solid Progress of 

Confederation Life Association.SANK IMITATIONS.

JSSSSb., “SSK Aeanro. “

м.Ж afî’w’se JSSE» 5,1Улі9б™ •
309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00

1888 612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.75 16,616,360.60
1893 796,606.04 185,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965*2636 265,571.03 1,231,197.39 6,825,11651 29521,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

THE вЕНШИЕ Ів 1878
1883

Clarence Rockfeller end Arthur Bantam, 
boys aged fourteen, went out dock shoot
ing on the lake of Port Rowan, Ont., Wed
nesday night, and have not been seen 
since. Their boat and clothing were found 
on the shore.

Ïft
Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard
Capital Stock, Paid-up.........................................................................
Capital Stock, Subacribed, Uncalled . . . *
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY

. $5°5 546 25

. 100.000.00
; 900, <x 0,00

FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,505.546-25 
8. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GKO W PARKER, Gen. Agent.

The coroner's jury on the victims killed 
in the wreck on the One 
Thetford Mines brought in 
the wreck was caused by en unintentional 
error made by Robert Keeler, train des
patches Keeler has been employed by 
the company aa despatch er for twenty

Someone has been guiltv of a g roes 
breach of etiquette In permitting the pub
lication of the address of the women of 
Toronto to the Dncheee of Cornwell and 
York In advance of Its presentation. The 
role wee laid down that the copv of ell 

be sent to Government House In 
advance and be regarded ee confidentiel* 

Inquest over the remains 
f the torpedo destroyer Cobra, 

held et the Grandby, Eng., Thursday, the 
jury rendered a verdict that the men h*d 
been drowned through the unexplained 
buckling of the Cobra, and added e rider 
to the effect that the Cobra had been too 
tightly built.

Innea Henry, eon of J. C. Henry, St. 
Stephen, has severed hie connection with 
thej. Horace McFarlane Company, of 
Harrisburg, Penn., where his ability has 
built up for the company a great printing 
business, and has assumed the manage
ment of the printing department of the 
Maeon Printing and Publishing Company 
at Syracuse, New York.

Mr. Tarte bee written the Montreal har
bor board refusing to investigate his state
ment that the harbor commissioners, or 
some of them, had been offered twenty 
thousand dollars to rush through the I em
ission elevator contract. He says he is to 
busy to investigate exaggerated 
leading reports. On the advice of 

t has refused to approve 
plane for the Jamieson elevator.

bee Central et 
e verdict that

(AM mp in y*Uow wrapper.)

CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Summer Com
plaints. Safe, Reliable, Harm- 
Ims. Effectual.

A Wlt.rUT, PR'NCBSS.
,

(From Vanity Fair )
Among ib« m.u> churmi ig little «tories 

told of the lite princess roval when a 
child, the following і * <*o * of the prettiest, 
evincing. м it (l 'es, tcd-fference to child
ish punishments and pure love of a bit of 
fnn. The prince**, like so many children, 
cherished a wholesome dielike to the then

FALL EXCURSIONS TO
add

MontrealAt the 
victims of

of the
physicien in ordinary, not remotely un
connected with delicacies denied and rhu
barb prescribed. Therefore the princess 
invariably and with firmneea alluded to
teleee see и ttneen 11 Tkl. М...ИІ Ik. Queen

dto nil

GOING 
Oct 10, 11 , 12

RETURN TO 
Oct. 28th, 1901

GOING 
Oct. 21, 22, 23

RETURN TO 
Not 6th, 1901;

X,
HAS

Â him aa “ Brown.” This vexed the Queen 
who ineifted on respect being pel , 
members of the household. Her Majesty,
InAftnt mintatianil Vmr small itnnnhlar mnm

10

EQUAL EQUAL ndeed, punished her small daughter more 
then once for such в breech of etiquette. 
Nrvertheleee, one dey. when the child 
happened to meet Dr. Brown in one of the 
cor rid. rs, she said miechteviously, " Good 
morning, Brown.” And then, tnrnlng to 
where the Queen stood with eyes of grave 
disapproval end meditated punishment, 
addea : •* And good night, too. I'm goirg 
to bed " Then slowly, and with all the 
•weet dignity of three summers and go 
curls, she walked to the nursery end bade 
the surprised attendent put her to bed— 
** ’ Coe I’ve been dle’pectful to Brown.*'

ГV 1
ROUND TRIP PROM 

ST. JOHN !$10.00
Ask for tickets via 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SHORT LINE.

The fisheries department, Ottawa, is 
framing regulations for protection of dame 
in Canadian waters on much the seme lines 
as prevail in the case of oysters. It Is like
ly that e close season will be enforced end 
e else limit insisted upon.

The Quebec Fire Insurance Company 
bee been absorbed by the London end 
Laaeaehlre Fire Insurance Company. It 
will be maintained an independent 
peny, with lie pelidee gua 
London and Lancashire 
Quebec.

General change of time October 13,
1901.

See nearest Ticket Agent for parti Ca
lera or write l-‘v

Id en

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. B. R., 

St. John, N. B.

or mla- 
experts 
of the

Benjamin Simpson, of Weet I «lea, Char
lotte county, N. * is to be harbor master 
lor the district of Weet Isles.

ran teed bv the 
heed office at

Mr. TBit

1

Soi^
SCMP W4L CO.sr.

RED ROSE TEA Is composed solely of the pure, delicious 

teas of Ceylon and India.
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